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Memorial of Henry Spencer

To the honorable Peter Russell, Esquire, present administering

the government of the .province of Upper Canada. Ye in Council

The memorial of Henry Spencer, W.E., now of Sophiasburg in the

province of aforsaid.

Humbly Therewith-- that your memorialist hath already drawn only

200 acres of land, that your memorialist had three children born

before the year 1789— and hath made large improvements on his lands

in the midland district in this province and humbly praise— that

your Honor would be pleased to order* him a further assignment of 150

acres of land for his three children and $0 acres for his wife or

such other quantity as to your Honor shall seem meet, and or- in

duty bound your memorialist will pray

signature of Henry Spencer

co- signed by Solomon Huff

Adolphus town

September I;., 1797

We do hereby certify that the contents of the above memorial is

just and true

signature of Solomon Huff j.

signature of Solomon Huff

Swore to the truth of this certificate before me

P. Van Alstine,J.P.

This notation is on the side.... How of Richmond, yeoman, viva voci

W.J. McLean, tenth of March 1820.

FEB. 2 5 1966
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Affidavit of Solomon Huff

Upper Canada

-dland District

Solomon Huff of Adolphustown in the said district maketh oath.

that Patient Spencer widow of Hedley Spencer, Loyalist, deceased,

"brought into this province four children in the year 1738 and who

are now Settled Therein,

signature of Solomon Huff

Sworn before me at

Adolphustown this 6th day

of September 1797

•

P. Van Alstine,J.P,
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R. J. Spencer
292 Hillcrest Ave.

,

Willowdale, Ontario.

March 29th, 1970.

Dr. H. C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Sir,

In reply to a letter which I wrote to a Mr. Leone Spencer

in Napanee seeking information on the Spencer families residing

in the Napanee area, I received a reply from a Mrs. P. A. Wolfe,

Mr. Leone Spencers sister. Mrs. Wolfe states in her letter that

"Dr. Burleigh in Bath has all the information of Spencers in the

Prince Edward and Picton" . If this statement is correct I would

be most grateful^: for any information which you might care to give me.

On the assumption that I am on the right "trail", I take the

liberty of including the following genealogical information in

order to enlighten you as to my branch of the Spencer family.

My name is John Frederick Robert Spencer and I was born in

Wallaceburg Ontario Jan 1st, 1936. My Father was Frederick Glen

Spencer born near Wallaceburg Nov. 11th, 190?, Died Aug. 1st, 1955.

His Fathers name was Henry. Henry was born in Hay Bay as was his

Father John. I think Henry died in his early 70"s in 19^2 which

would mean he was born around 1870.

Mrs. Wolfe also states in her letter that her Fathers name was

Cephas Spencer and that he had a Brother William, and that her

Grandfathers name was Esra and that he had two brothers, James R.

and Henry . Although the timing would seem to be wrong, I wonder if

her Great uncle Henry was my Grandfather? Some conflicting evidence

to this suggestion is that Henry may have had a brother Fred and/or

a sister Carrie or Casandra?

My wife and I along with our 7 yr. old son will be travelling

to Montreal near the end of April, and had intended to take a side
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Jamas William Spencer & Catherine Barrier

l.'SEiM.'Sf** Itl
«*•*«* ^ Birrell

3. Charles
luEdyth

- 5.Elizabeth Ann ^'rn° Ch ^l13
mar. George Huff

George Greenleaf Spencer & Mary Ann Birrell
1 James Ferris 187^ mar Nellie Blanche Dupre^O-Ul^US dled ±n infancy

James Ferris Spencer & Nellie Blanche Dupre1.Marion Ruth 1900 mnr* wn tr ,,

i> n ?t ^ y 190^ mar. Ena Marie Buskirk
4-. I .Id Dupre 1917-1928

"^

Horace Aubrey Spencer & Ena Marie Buskirk

3* Christine Judith 2/1/1953

Ralph 0' Dell Spencer & Sarah Burgenstock

2
#

SS?Sr
L

ic

Kaapl0e ^2
I

mar.Joan Simmons2,Jucith Mae 1929 mar.Harvey John French
Russell Maurice Spencer & Joan Simmons

l.Jane Elizabeth 1961
2. Sarah Ann 1963

Cynthia Marie Spencer & Joseph Anthony Shuitz
twinsi*-MPlanne 7/11/1963

2.Michael Joseph 7/II/1963

Harvey John French & Judith Mae Spencer
1.Michael Jon 191x8
2. Suzanne Marie 1961
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(9y a descendant, s.Olauda Toung of Wellington, Ontario)

JOnH tmft was one of the forty-eight British cmigree founders

of a*st Ore«riwioh,Hho<te Island, who were granted lead there because of

services rendered during King ihillip's Mar of 1675-1676

John and his wife 3ucanne had nine children*- John b.1666,

?*ehael 166«, Benjamin 1670, 4Ulhm 1672, Robert 167U, 4bn*r 1676,

Thomas 1679, ffcsema 1681, nd i oleg 1683
Their sob John Spencer vas bom 1666 in Newport. He married

Audrey Oreene of 3wt Greenwich in 1692. He became eery prominent in

1 >eal govennsnt circlesj a Deputy Justice of I oaoe in 1699-1729 % Speaker

of tens* of Oeputies 1712-1729. John sad Audrey hi* ts» ehildreni-

Jetan b.1693 *nd ftUian b.l6?5.

Vi^XimTWSSWb^m in 1695 in .Saat Greenwich married Elisabeth

a daughter of John and KLnathan RIO s in 1716, and they had eleven children* -

Jbhn in 1717, Richard 171V, Aliee 1/20, fl-lliam 1723, Xlm 1725, Elisabeth

1727, Job 1730, Hatha* 1732, Samuel 173k,d.l736, Ben.1a.iin 1736, Leah 17U2.

Benjamin SFiHOSi bom in 1736 married Mercy totter) Sejeet,th«.

vidov of Samuel Sweet, and they had six children*- Abe.1 in 173B, Haselton 1757.

1) 1761, awgasins 1763, Snmh Anne 1765, 3U«i Casey 1767.

HloR.

Uj^>-^
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BenJarAn 3PBJCSR took an active part in community affairs . In

176* ho is recorded a« county clerk but about 1770 he moved hie family to

Vermont where he received a grant of land on the *as?ss**£5gomORiv**r» He

beeme a Justice of ttie provincial Court if /erwent and later was elected

a mm ber of the 1 rovisiooal Assembly or Congress,charged with the course

which the Province should take in relation to the rebellion. Being an

uncompromising British Loyalist he soon found bJUeelf in hopeless minority

sad wee obliged to flee for hi* life in cona«ou?noe. He joined and became

an officar in the arf*y tf General Burgoync and died at ricondergoa on Lake

OMaplaln from wounds received at the battle of Bennington in 177/

ttls second sen, BaseltonX ^<*ncer,bar<*4y twenty years of age,

attached himself to the King1 a Royal Tleginomt of Sew fork as a volunteer.

Mx name subsequently appeared e number of times end in various capacities

in the "Haldtaand papers" which contain so many i*qpertant records of thoee

times. Among the names of officers being responded for promotion by

His Kxeolleney Oeneral imldimand was Lieutenant liaaclton Spencer of the

second Battalion of the King* s Royal Regiment of MM York,after a service

of ewven yeare thai'min. 3-
4 'c.r.r.nth l^r~~-~A i^Tei

Following the Peace and the disbanding of this fmaeas Regiment,

Lieut. Hasnlton Spencer came math other Joyalists to settle in 3anada.

He drew land allotments along the shores of 9ay of Oainte in what later

became *he FTederickaburgh Township Addition, near 0ors*ay. From the summer

of 178L to February lftL3 Haselton dpenoer made his homo on this farm

property.with exception of the periods during which service to his adopted

land required his proemce elsewhere

In 17A7 Lieut. Spencer married Msrgeret,daughter ofthe noted
.

Indian interpreter John Richards who served with SWfllinn Julsisem with '*^£**
the British Army and to their union came a family of four sons and two *Kl$7j
dau«fcters,name\y* ^

'

s--*-\^3~4
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"35i Canada
""

(the fan-ly of HAZKLfO* R. SPWJEH AJD 1*RnsR8T RICHARDS 3PftlC8ft)

Bonlsnjs Csmsr

v^

Sponoer 1?89-

i Haselton > 1791-
- Janes Haselton SFSMNER 1&Q2-
Julia Am SP&KUOt 180U1&56 a..*a. John SLOatf 1797-1072

Daniel B.Augustus SPBI0W1806- n.Annie HURD

Cecilia & 182L- n.Isaac Albert W&OEB

(Col. Sabine in his book "Loyalists of the An rioan devolution » says*

"me nost intelligent, tho bast inforaed among us readily confess the

iciency of their knovledgej the reason is ot>vious,n<m >'ho,like the

toys' 1

.. operated thsmsolver from klndru. friends,win barren iered

their hopes and expectations of life and bec&ue euUaws.wanderere and

exiles,such m leave few nsnorials, their papers are scattered and lost,

and their retry names pass from humane* recollection," ) It J so

surprising therefore that exact records of this Loyalist faniiy are not

available in chronological fora at thi* date.

iHian Oanniff in his KHistory of Settlanent of Upper Caaad*"

provide* many Interesting facts. Lismt.Spencer was the first elected

representative to the first Legislature A&*smbly of Upper Canada fren the

electoral district of Lennex(except Adolphustatm),Hastings and MarUnsaberland

counties, serving through 1792-1796

fens to* battalions of the Royal Canadian Volunteers were formed

in 1.196 he beeaae second in command as Itofcr Spencer under Lt.3ol.John

4icdonr.aH (or tieodonald)

Pron 1797 to l
r or Sponeer was the ftonsnadant of garrison

at Kingston, then a nost 1-porant position,carrying vith it occia?ancy of

-rnaent House and the To»ouanwt pew In St 0«orge«s( Anglican) Cathedral,

Fren tine of erection and opeei; t hjul»s(Anglican) .Church

at Sandhurst In 1792 until his death Hasalton Spencer served faithfully

He served as one of the leading Justices in the old Idland

district Courts of marter Sessions and in lSOl* he was appointed as a

I rovincial Lieutenant for Lennox county
the lack of more definite details of his family raid hi^ own

^ctivitifts nay be scwtewhat explained in the following passages fren a

letter written by hi" grandson, rhe everend Canon Albert Speneer,of Kingston

who war c&l secretary of the «tario ynod,Church of England,and was a
son of Dr. John m% Iton :j|><me«r who practised and died in Carfcton ilace,

regarding the passing of Colonel Kasslton *. Spencer on February *3tti I6l3t

"It was probably the exsltoaent of the exorcise of duties of his

lee on the broaklng out of the tor of 1*12 that brought on the

illness of which ny grandfather died,somewhat suddenly at the

eonparatively early age of fifty-fi**. fy father (Dr.John rp0aaer)

who had just accpilrod his profession and received an appointment as

surgeon to a F«.egl»ent,wes unable to reach hone in tine to see bin

alive. It was probably due ss the saddennoos of his death that ho

died inte tatej so that under the lav of prfwo-genltture then in force

all real estate went to the eldest son,Ben^«sin Conger Spencer. Ihis

oauood a scattering of the family In consocfteno* of vhieh thare is

no well preserved faniiy tradition."
His grandom»s use of the title Colonel, would indicate Dr.Cannlff was quite

correct In saying "he died shortly after the eonmeneement of the War of 1012

having been Colonel of the 3.11tia and active in preparing to meet the for."
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Fnll nilitary honors were accordeu the Jnited aspire Loyalist,
Oolowtl tteAtra R. Spenser who ted given nearly tto-tMf* of his life
to the serTiee of his *rinfj and country, as his retains vera laid to reet
en a knoll etesv by the lapping waters of ti* *ay of *iinte,on the far*
he bMlpso to clear and on which his faedly was born an J rideed. Hie
belove. wifa and other *erft>ere of the fsnily rest close by. In charge
of the burial serriee on that bright sarrenth day of February 1113 ism
the Fiew. John Langhorn, rector ; t aul»« 1 church at Sandhurst, the
first Church ef &gland Missionary to serve the Loyalists of the Udlana
<Jie .idlct.

Coding badr to the fasdly o
can only add a few details to what has b*«i set out abov

Benjaadn Car *ieer,the eldest sen vho inherited the valuablefam properties ef his father, diapered of thorn v-tthin s few y-aro and
as fares sen be 1-amed, rasoyed to che iort hope district, the farmstead*
en original lano rant, *as sold to Arendt Van!*** and regains
descendants I* this tiae,the present oenupant bein* Wire Franklin f anayekand her daughter*

Dr. John Raselton Spencer lired for acne years at Lyn,Ontarie where
ni* sen ,Jbert wee born /-njjust

's5th 1830. ab-rt beeaae a teacher in which
Session he rsnsijied fron l8$S to 1K63, ^hen he was ordained as a Deacon

,beesaie curate at Keaptrille in l%fi,01erieal Secretary of the Ontario

'rZmZiJS «*?* 2f
JM
?L?

f '?*n ' 9 *N***&#**V**n in 1*91 in whichKwaed «ntil hi Ian* teal Hf 1901. ft 1-93 an ana ana *f , a stialnateM

°iJ^^£ -toranal aeclftty. He narried in V ^siJhno CreeWf
^L^SS- iT* «\

aad ** *** *f *•*** Uf* ***** ohildTenpiwa^.
^•MSf^rq^tte, acii., A.Ii.%eneer in Asconsin and a darter Mw Eayesn
in toronto. Albert was the fifth son of r John Spsncer,but there are
no details of the others available

and d2d to^sitle*tt^ iL
0bt:iinable ***** thBl **** Ha»«Mal1 $>ene«r eettied

.. J1*1* Ami 3^*»«nr narrled an Irish iswlgrant, V&Uian John Sloan andthey had a far.tly of six sons and three daughter*.iMeaelys dllian Haseltonaaaa ^rxled tary wright of Kasanas) «argare: cried WilUan ana-
•?!?f, ^*? :ander ^loan married ?OI»a Deeerah Scottj Spencer ChurchWean narried Sarah Jane Casey Oira*nS| Julia A«n Sloan married 1) Jane* Henrv

narr^ ^tnaSf^ ^^.f^ !i"*""» *«* **-*«. &?ssiM Tatharins Aaeyi Thomas 31oan »arri©d Adelaide Tictoria Spencer.«niII B^ansnenis 3penoer Married Annie aard
Ceeelia Senear narried Isaac Albert terdsn of Prinan asnard county.
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the emenitore. John and Swbdi 3peneer «f *at Greenwich,*; .I,.
rained a iaeily of nine children.

*

Their eld-et mb JOHN buM the direct coaster of the Lionel
•lar-lton I, SP£»J*» end his daaooodanU

Th« ascend eon KXCHJLKL who n*a bom in ifeuport In lt>68,l*ter moved
to test Greenwich where he Uwu until death in 1718. & mm a qaaker and
in UH ha married an llieaboth and «*£ had eleven children,

ftiaabcth l6»k# sneael ln*4, Smaa lj&°9# j^ 1?0q, Abnor 1703.
Hebel 170$, Joanna 170?, Hazy 1710, tath 1711, 0r*lv* in3,:4chaol 1718.

Abnar $F3»aR,boam ia Seat Greenwich in 1703, a&rried Hary Corey
in l?2h and they had four childrent

i»«l 17°:, ^Bfe-iiJI£U '^laabet ..lam 17
thorns M. 1 ; bem in Bate areenvleh in 1733 aarried faith H

ight) daughter of Saswel -»lte -'nyta county) in 1758 and they had
Eta chV iro-.i

' iZ^idi. -i®'> 1#3, nite 176 , rar Vf6f . Sarah 177?
t h*a been learned t*nt Thomaa . *ctan with hie wife end tee

Cerey and Abnnr oeee to Canada end aettled in i rinee Adtward county
in 1 93

Again r-verting bank to John and Tumiam Sp«nt«r ef Saet Greenwich
and their fsidly of sine children we find lianelton a#Sfcwneer had a younger
brother Anguetue 3penser born in 1763 in East 'Jreorr*ichv . .

Angaettt* emigrated to Canada after the Peace, narrled Sarah »n«er,
daughter ef David Conger one of the earliest *>t*ler«,ans aettled down in

mm Sdward nennty. fleey had a fadty of ten ehiidrem
rhn Barnabae 9pmoer b.1791-

*o*** b,UpB-i-<t"-6 4l John -.Tonne of Sent Lake
lly of 7 boy?,5 girls

Helton $>*aner

eMM ^ng-r Ipeneer

Pveneef "v^v

17?7-

17

1803-

1*>3-

^3-

f C *harine Rankin

f\ Harriet KaVmsin

jf artanr Eleworth in 1*3?

Note: The genealogical statistics were supplied by the Librarian of
East Greenwich Free library, East Greem-deh, Rhode Island.) S.C.Y.
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The SPENCER Families . t
In Canada

(some notes from tf.R.Freeman)

Menard SPENCER, son of Haaelton, grandson of Augustus Spencer
received a land grant in Cramahe twp on 2nd May 18 36

Caroline SPACER, daughter of Tienjamin/rho had settled in Sophiasburgh

and had a daughter Mary, i>T sons,Robi >son and Draper

Andrew SFRNCK* had a son Freeman l
y ±n Sophiasburgh

Thomas * SHWQB* on May 3rd 1^20 narried Alletta C0MPT0N,and that year

^e
Jh°JT * T d ^IfV* BriSh^n **P,on property now ownedby their gnndsons J.M.Spencer of Brighton viUage.and R.H

Spencer. A granddaughter,? a.SS Julia Spencer ha sliced on the
property of her grandpomts since \ gust 21st 1^70

David A. SffiWOER is a son »f Joseph Spencer and Sarah Kill

Marilyn Am, daughter of Seeboume SPEI^r tf fc^ mariled^ Shortt,Pictc
H. Manley SH&Cgl on Feb.6.1Q<n celebrated his 90th birthday at Brighton

Letitia (Compton) R -5. don <* Thomas M. R («*,„ ftf p««« «.

matilda (BuU) gfeKOBR), ^ed in 1^7,at a^oT^? yea^
*

aizabeth^e^ ( -^ter^rey » I^titia) married James ROGERS

firing the l*>0s Mr Hazelton SfcaCSR published newspapers in Brighton

N
Mu. \cwlr R^_^ ^_^ ^ vu^o ^a<

tu J-v«-0»^- <-
>

51

i ^^>wiU^ ^UJX^^r^ ^(U^.^hi^l, *^
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HOURS: 2 P.M. TO 4 P.M.

7 P.M. TO 8 P.M.

PHONE 17

Stat*, 0nl. 49.

<Je ^/)r. &l. To. ^Stwleian

ilfov c/w£etoienal Jenvice* $ _
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ACCOUNTS ISSUED MONTHLY
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U. E« L. Claims

361. jwidence on the Claim of 3en,j . Spencer, Iieceased, late of Char-
lotte Jounty, :!• Y. Province. itreal, 20 Feb., 17 38.

Lt. Haxelton Spencer sworn:

Says that he was on duty at Cataraqua in 1783 & sent his claim to Eng-

land with Jupt. Gummersal which was the earliest opportunity he had.

Dhe claim is Lodged in his Fathers name as it was for his Property.

His Father Benj. Spencer was a native of America, in 1775 he lived in

Lurham township Verizon t.

He joined Senr. Burgoyne in 1777 & was appointed on the Board of Regu-

lation. He died on his way to Canada after the Convention.

He left a wife who is now in Vermont, 5 sons & Z daughters.

1st Claimt who resiaes aoove Jafcataqua,

2nd Abel in Vermont,

^rd August near the i>ay of Kquenty,

4th Barnaoas in the States, but drew his Lands in New Johnston,
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J. E. L. Jlaims. cont'd. Spencer 8

^

5th John in Vermont,

6th Sarah married in Vermont,

7th Dorit "with Slaimt.

Slairat joined Genr. Burgoyne with his father in 1777 i served as a vol-

unteer with Sir John Johnson until 1781 when he got a Ltcy in his 2nd Batal

fc now receives half pay as it. He now resides in Prede ricks uurgh above Oat-

araqua. 300 ajres of Land in Durham iownship. his Pather purchased this of

o «ohn Henry Lydifcs about the year 1769 when they were V.'ild Lands, ilhinks 300

acres were improved. He had a House <x other Buildings. j?hinks it would have

sold for L 3000 Jurcy.

It has "oeen sold under confiscation to one Eli Hugh Smith. He has this

information from the purchaser. It was sold under confiscation in 1773.

tfo. 2. 500 acres likewise in Durham. A Grant from .Tew York about the year.

i!he title was then disputed. He made no improvements.

ihis was wild Land and no improvemts on it.

His father left behind 42 Head of Jattle, 12 Horses i. about 60 Sheep.

x'his was seized by the Americans k sold, ilo allowaace was made to his

mother in Law except 2 Sows, farming utensils o, furniture he charges from

his own recollection.

16tn November, 1786. Produces the affidavit of dobt. Perry, Lavid

Shorey & Danl 7/alicer that they knew Ben^ . Spencer to be possessed of the Lands
was

claimed, x'hut he possessed of a Large number of Horned Jattle, Horses &c. of

u'arming utensils u furniture of consideraole valuje.

14th Jov. , 1787. Produces the affidavit of Ebenezer '.Vashburn to Ix$$x

sienj • Spencer having ott.a possessed of a Large ^tate, with upwarua of one

Huaared acres improved with a Dwelling House, Jams, &o., with a large stock

/O
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U. E. L. Claims, cont'd. Spencer 9

of Horses, Cattle, Sheep 6. Kogs &c.

Its* t/ererniah cpencer sworn:

Rememoera Benj . Spencer. He was a Loyal man. Remembers his Lands in

Lurham. He haa 132 acres oa Otter Creek all under improvemts. rhia was val-

uable Land all cleared, improved, rhia Land was sola for L i per acre, IJhinka

the valae was douoled by the Improvmta.

He had likewise a farm joining of 150 acres of which 60 acres v»ere

cleared, i-'hin^s this was worth L Z per acre.

i'here were good buildings on this which he does not include.

Cannot speaA of his Wild Lands.

Jays he was in Durham when the estate was sold under confiscation.

He had above 40 Head of Cattle, 12 Horses & a number of sheep, all

taken by the rebel scouts. Household Furniture & Farming utensils all taken.

OnJy 2 Cows were left to Lrs. Spencer.

Wits Simpson k, enny sworn:

Remembers the Property of the late Benj . Spencer. He had a consideraole

tract on Otter CreeK. It was valuable & cleared. He had a large stock, most

of it was drove off by the rebels.

See the ena of this Sook.

Further Evidence on the Claim of Benj. Spencer, Leeeased.
iiontreal, 3rd Maroh, 1768.

Lt. Hazel ton Spencer says that he has been in Vermont since his last

examination.

rroduces Certificate from x'hos. Chittenden, dated 1st March, 1788,

that almost all the Lands of benj. ipencer, late of Clarendon, have been
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sold under confiscation.

Produces Certificate from *ames Olayhorn, Sommr. for the sale of for-

feited estates, that he sold a farm of 300 acres belonging to Ben;. Spencer

in Clarendon for a valaaDle Goiisidn. in Cash, a. that there were considerable

Improvts. oc Buildings on it.

Olaimt. says that 4)0 acres of No. 1 had been sold by his Father before

he left the country, which reduces it to 300 acres.

Produces appraisement by three persons of Ho. 1 at L 1500 Lawful, equal

to L 3000 B« York Cury.

Certificate from Gr. Chittenden annexed that the appraisers are men of

understanding oc good repute. Produces Certificate to service & Loyalty from

Dr. Samuel Adams. Says there was a mistake in the addition in his Claim.

i'he mamber of acres improved was 350 acres.

» • » - • • • - ...—

1191. Claim of Jermiah Spencer, late of Clarendon. Lodged in England,
Vermont. Montreal, Feb., 1738.

Claim says—Ke was in Caldwells I.ianor in the .call 83. He sent his claim

home by Capt. Gomersal.

Is a nat. of Am.—lived in Clarendon when Rebellion broke out—joined

the Brit* Amy at Castleton cc Fort Edward—attended the army 5 weeks with

Cart & Oxen after ^urgoynes Capitulation. He returned home—he was taken

prisoner 3 or 4 months—he got back to his Family—after that he sculked

about. He was frequently employed by scouting Parties. He can.e into Canada

in Maroh, 82.--staid till June, then fetched his Family in July.

In the fall he joined Rogers liangers. He and 3 sons joined at the same

time—served till .iegt. was disbanded—says he was about 13 months in the

Corps.

'*.
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U. E« L. Claims, cont'd. Spencer 11

Corps. Produces his Lischarge in Leer. 83, stating that he had served for

a year.

Says his Sons were so young that they could not enter into year ser-

vice without him. He staid to De of service in Scouting ^.arties.

Had 100 acres in Otter J reek purchased in 1768 of liandol liice for 16

dollars— it was half a right—afterwards got Grants from New York & New

Hampshire—at expense 60 dollars—he cleared 40 acres—built a Log house.

Produces Certificate from VU Lyon, Clerk of bounty of Confiscation

that Claimts. real and personal Estate was Confiscated in 78.

Lost mare <* colt—4 Cows—3 calves— 2 Steers—3 yearlings—some Flax

occ, iaken by the .tebels.

Simspn (Jenny) Wits*

Knew Claimt.—Considered him alv.ays as a Loyalist. He went into Bur-

goynes Jamp with Wits, served in the army with his leam during the Campaign

—

returned home, but was prosecuted & imprisoned & driven from his Place.

i'hinks he came into Canada before the war was over.

He had 100 acres in Clarendon—Witness says he had 300 acres, when he

icnew the Place, but he sola 200—V7itnes3 understands he kept his home Lot

—

thinks there were 30 or 40 acres clear. He had a good stock of Jattle.

Lieut. Hazel ton Spencer, 'wits.

knew Olaimt.—Considered him always as a Loyalist—he joined Genl.

Burgoyne with his team & Continued with Burgqyne during that Jampaign. He

came into Canada before the war was over. He and 3 sons were in Hogers

-tangers. His sons were very young. He had about 100 acres of Land at Clar-

endon—about 40 acres clear—remembers him in possession some years before

the „ar~he had oeen „«l.d ta ttet Ooontry a Xong tta.. He had a horse or

•&-
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two & 4 or 5 horned cattle when Witness v.as at tila place last, which was in

1777.

Sons and Daughter- of U. S.

Spencer, Ilazelton, of Fredericksburgh, marr. Margaret, dau. of Lieut. John
Richards, U. E. He was buried(7 Feb., 1813. C.C. 29 Aug., 1797 &
18 Nov., 1797.

s. Benjamin Conger, of Fredericksburgh, ba-pt £ Apr., 1739;
died at Brighton, lk Oct., 18§0, aged 62. O.C. 16 Feb., 1810.

s. John, of Yonge, .Surgeon, bapt. 2 Oct., 1791. 17 Feb., 1816.
s. William Taylor, of Fredericksburgh, bapt. 27 Aug., 1757. 15 Bee., 1832.
s. Hazelton, bapt. 23 Apr., 1802.
d. Margaret, bapt. 23 Mar«, I80O5 marr. Conger,

of Hallowe 11

•

d. Juliana, bapt. 20 May, I80I4.J marr. Vfi_lliam Sloan of
Fredericksburgh.

s. Daniel, B. A., bapt. l£ June, 1806.
d. Cecilia, bapt. 29 Sep., 1811.
s. Richard, of Cramahe.
s. Augustus, of Cramahe.

11 July, 1833.

10 liar., 183U.

10 iiar., 133U.
2 Kay, 18 36.

28 Oct., 1835.

Hi
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SPENCER NOTES.

E. Claude Young.

Colonel Hazelton (R.) Spencer, 1757-1813.

Hazelton Spencer was born on August 29th, 1757, at or in East Greenwich,

Rhode Island, a British Colony or Province.

His parents were Benjamin and Mercy Potter Spencer, direct descendants of

Emigres from Great Britain. It is believed, although not definitely established,

that the father of Benjamin Spencer was one Abner Spencer, and that there were

one or more brothers of Benjamin's. This belief is somewhat borne out by the

records of publication of marriage banns of Thomas Spencer, son of Abner Spencer

and Ruth, daughter of Samuel Waight of Exeter, in the county of King's, published

at East Greenwich, R. I., November 30th, 1758*

The aforesaid Thomas Spencer accompanied his two sons, Abner and Corey, to

Canada in Kay, 1793, settling near Picton in Prince Edward county. Corey's wife

was Ruth. Their children, 11 in number, included Caleb and Ruth.

In 1768 documents show that B. Spencer was ,C. Clerk' in Kent County, R. I.,

indicating that he was a man of importance. He was Vendue Master in 177U.

Hazelton Soencer had four brothers and two sisters, viz.,- John, .Abel, Barn-

abas, Augustus, Sarah and Dorit (Diana). Records show that one brother, Augustus,

followed Hazelton to Canada and settled in Iiarysburgh (5th Town).

About 1770 Benjamin Spencer moved his family north into Vermont where he

settled on a land grant on the Winoosld. (or Onion) River. He became a Justice

of the Provincial Court of Vermont (sic) and was elected a member of the Provis-

ional Assembly or Congress about the period of outbreak of the Revolutionary

War. He was charged with the duty of deciding the course which the Province

should take in relation to the Rebellion. Being an uncompromising British Loy-

alist, he soon found himself in hopeless minority and was obliged to flee for

his life as a consequence. Taking refuge with the army of General Burgoyne, the

British commander, he became a commissioned officer, and died at Ticonderoga, on

Lake Champlain, shortly after the battle of Bennington, August 16th, 1777.

Hazelton Spencer, being 20 years of age, attached himself to the King's

Royal Regiment of New York as a volunteer. His name subsequently appeared a

number of times and in various capacities in 'The Haldimand Papers,' which

contain so many important records of those trying times. Among others, his name

appears among the 'Officers recommended to His Excellency, General Haldimand,

for promotion in the second Batt. of the King's Royal Regiment.' Later on the

name of 'Lieutenant Hazelton Spencer' occurs with the notation of his length of

service as seven years.

Following the disbandment of this famous Regiment, Lieut. Spencer came with

other Loyalists to Uoper Canada, and was allotted early in the summer of 178U

farm land on the shore of the Bay of Quinte in the first concession of Freder-

icksburgh. Uoon his death in February, 1813, this beautiful property went to his

eldest son, Benjamin C. Spencer, who later sold it to Henry VanDyck, in which

family it still remains.

In 1787 Lieut. Spencer married Margaret Richards, a daughter of the renowned

Indian Interpreter and scout who had long served in the Indian Department. To

Hazelton and Margaret came the following children:
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SPENCER NOTES.

E. Claude Young.

1. Beniamin C. Spencer, b. 1789.

2. Dr. John Hazelton Spencer, b. 1791. Practiced at York and died at

Carleton Place.

3. James Hazelton Spencer, b. 1802. Settled in Massachusetts.

U. Margaret Spencer, b. 1800, married a Mr. Conger, of Hallowell.

£. Julia Ann Spencer, b. l8oU, married Tito. John SLoan, of Hay Bay.

6. Daniel B. Augustus Spencer, b. 1806, married Annie Hurd.

7. Anna Spencer.

8. Richard Spencer.

9. Cecelia Spencer, b. 1811, married Isaac Werden.

Lack of more definite details of their family may be explained in the foll-

owing passage from a letter written by his grandson, The Rev. Canon Albert Spencer

of Kingston, Clerical Secretary of the Ontario Synod, Church of England, regarding

the passing of Col. Hazelton Spencer :-

"It was probably the excitement of exercise of the duties of his office on

the breaking out of the American War of 1812 that brought on the illness of which

my grandfather died, somewhat suddenly in February, 1813, at the comparatively

early age of fifty-five. My father (Dr. John) who had just acquired his profess-

ion and received an appointment as Surgeon Jo a regiment, was unable to reach

home in time to see him alive. It was probably due to the suddenness of his death

that he died intestate,* so that under the law of primogeniture then in force all

real estate went to the eldest son. This caused a scattering of the family in

consequence of which there i: no well-preserved family tradition."

In 1901 Canon Spencer's surviving children were:

1. Rev. Hugh, of Marquette, lich.

2. A. H., of Wisconsin.

3. Mrs. Rayson, of Wisconsin.

Lieut. Hazelton Spencer was the elected retire Tentative to the first Legisl-

ature of Upper Canada from the electoral district of Lennox (except Adolphustown )

,

Hastings and Northumberland, Counties, serving through 1792-1796.

When the two battalions of Royal Canadian Volunteers were formed in 1796, he

became second in command as Major Spencer, under Lt.-Col. John Lacdonell.

Prom 1797 to 1803 Major Spencer was the Commandant of garrison at Kingston,

then a very important position, carrying with occupancy of Government House and

the Government pew in St. George's Cathedral, during all this period he rendered

faithful service as Warden of St. Paul's (Anglican) Church at Sandhurst in South

Fredericksburgh township.

He served as one of the leading Justices in the old Midland District Court

of Quarter Sessions, and in 180U he received appointment of Provincial Lieutenant

for Lennox County. His commission as Colonel came in 1812.

Full military honors were accorded the United Empire Loyalist, Colonel Haz-

elton Spencer, who had given nearly two thirds of his life to the service of his

king and fellow countrymen, as the remains were laid to rest on a knoll close by

the waters of the Bay of Quinte on the farm he helped to clear and on which he

and his family made their home. His beloved wife and other members of the family

also rest in this hallowed soot.

William James Sloan married Emma 3. J. Wiley, daughter of John Wiley and
Jane Huff
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HAZELTOH SPEHCER, U. E. L.

Was placed on the List of Half Pay Officers, as a Lieutenant of the 2nd. 3att. of

the King's New York R. R. of llidland District, June 2£, 178U, U. G.

%e was also a Justice of the Peace and a Commissioner for Administering Oaths to

officers on half pay for Upper Canada by Governor William Windham, dated Downing

Street, London, June 1st, 1806, and must have come with i-a
v
ior Va&alstine ' s corns

to the Uth town in I78I1.

His name is also entered to draw lands as a U. E. L., Septr. 8, l8o£. His age is

given as U9 at that time. This a transcript of the Government Archives in my

possession. Trenton, June 30, 189!?. J« H. Peck.

R. H. Silencer.

Trent o. 39, G. R. C.

St Marks o, 26, G. R. C.

King Baldwin No. 6, G. R. C.

Rameses Temple, A. A. 0. II. M. 3.

Uapanee Lodge, Ho. 86, I. 0. 0. j.

Trenton Encampment, Ho. 71, I« 0. 0. F.

Biographical Directory of Railway Officials of America, 1901.

Spencer, Richard H., Treasurer & Chief Accountant, Centra]. Ontario Railway Office,

Trenton, Ont.

Born Mar, 22, i860, at Napanee Mills. Entered railway service in 188U, since

which he has been consecutively to .April 1, I89U, chief accountant, Central Ont.

Railway; April 1, I89I4. to date, Treasurer and Chief Accountant of the same road.

H
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mi. P7C iOr\* GAZETTE, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER ;0th, lfi.'O

Member Pioneer Family

JIB. Spencer Passes

PAOR THHF1

Mrs. Lillian M. Kingston

Descendant of Loyalists

Passes At Oshawa
A d'rect descendant of United Em-

pire Lo;alis:s and greet grea.t grand-
daughter of the first white settlerm the Bay of Quiote area, Mrs.
Lillian May Kingston, ApaKment 2
48 Park Road Noa-.-.i, died' at the
O i.wa Ge..cTul H.vpital February
6.I1, 1902. The deeeas-di had been In
poor heaZh fo-r the p..st five yean;.
A aiogliier of ic.e late Mr. and

Mrs. Dav.d Bpaaoet, tne creased was
L-ie former LiiEan May Spencer. She
w'_.s born in p.cion. Mkrch l&th 1877
and was marked iht.e December 5th
1900. Prior l0 her coinii* to Oshawa
live years ago, she tod resided in
WhXby for 25 years.

T.ie deceased was a member of
Westmount United Church and be-
longed ,o 'the Wliitby Rebekah Lodge

Mrs. King':,o.i wus pradeeeased by
her husband, Woodrow Bidwell Brock
Kingston, Ncvemib&r 29.h. 1941 and
oy o.. (e daug.i^r, Mrs. Gladys Dunphy,
in Beileriiie in 1950.

Surv.vh.g are 6vw daughters, Miss
Norma K&%k.ti.i and Mrs. Hugh Miles
<Geraldh:e of o.v.iawa and wo sons
Lome KiBga.on of Bruce Mines Ont
a"d Gerald BS^emm of Olympia.'
Wasalngton, D.C.
A brother, H..rold Spencer of Pic-

ton; n...e gr;,;,fi:lnldren and one great
granddaugater aJjo survive.
The memor.,.; Mr.vice was held at

the Armstrong Funeral Chapel Thurs-
day, February 8ch. Rev. Prank Ward,
pas.or of Wes'.mount United Church'
conducted the service. Interment will
oe in Gleriwood Cemetery, Picton.

>f

With the passing of J. L. B. Spencer
on November 3rd, 1959, at his West
Hill home (near Toronto), it is re-

called that he was one of the de-

scendants of several pioneer families

in the Bay of Quinte area, who were
United Empire Loyalists.

Mr. Spencer was born on the old

Spencerfarm, Main St. East, that

was first taken up by his grandfather,

Corey Spencer, who was a member of

the Society of Friends (Quakers).

To go back further still, Corey
Spencer's wife, Matilda Bull, was a
descentdant of an early arrival in

America, Henry Bull, who arrived in

Boston in 1635. He later moved to

Portsmouth, Rhode Island, becoming
one of the first of seventeen settlers

in that city.

Corey Spencer was a prominent
Friend of West Lake Monthly Meet-
ing, according to Dr. A. G. Dorland,
in his book "History of the Society

of Friends in Canada". He also says:

Corey Spencer "had his teams re-

quisitioned in 1813 to carry military

supplise to Kingston, to Myers Creek,
Cnow Belleville), to York and to oth-

er points. Dragoons and their horses

were billeted upon him. sometimes
for a month at a time. In some in-iq

stances he was given certificates for>-j

these 'services' thereby entitling him
to payment later from the Govern-
ment.

"But these he consistently refused

to accept. When he likewise refused

to pay the special tax levied upon-
Quakers in lieu of military service,

his goods were seized under restraint

and sold".

Corey's youngest son, Joseph Spen-
cer, married Sarah Barker Hill, con-
nected with one of the two promin-
ent families, in the Adolphustown
area. Sarah Hill Spencer lived to be
nearly ninety, and is vividly recalled

by many members of the family for

her arresting personality.

The son of Joseph Spencer and
Sarah Hill, David Austin Spencer, in

turn married into another prominent
family, taking as his wife, Jennie

Stinson, whose family included, be-

sides the Stinsons (who were United
Empire Loyalists from Dunbarton,
New Hampshire), the Youngs and
Congers, all U.E.L. descent.

Jennie Stinson's grandmother was
Rachel Young, daughter of Capt.

Daniel Young, and granddaughter of

Col. Henry Young, an early settler

in East Lake, known to his descend-

ants as a loyal Britisher, who came
from Jamaica Plains, Long Island,

in 1783.

Capt. Daniel Young took as his

wife, Dorcas Conger, sister of Ste-
phen, who gave the land for the

QEer Cha^c'. recently honoured
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It has been noted, too, that a Cal-

vin Spencer, relative of the David

Spencer family, was the first to be

buried in Glenwood Cemetery. At one

time, as is generally known, all farms

had their own family burial plot.

So did the original Corey Spencer

farm, those in it being moved in the

early 1900's to Glenwood Cemetery.

Mr spencer, who was probably

better known as '"Lew", lived for a

I time with a now deceased brother,

Ray on the family farm, finally mov-

ing to Toronto and later to West

I Hill to the east of that city.

His brother, Ray, predeceased him.

Another brother, Reginald, who left

i Picton as a boy, is probably deceased

but it is not known exactly if he is

living or not.

Mr Spencer is survived by his

wife,'the former Myrtle Ketchu-

two other brothers, Harold of Paul

Street Picton, Dr. Frank of Platts-

IZ New York, and an only sister,

Llhan, Oshawa. Two daughters, Mi .

William Ware (Irene) West Hi11.

Mrs George Ragshaw (Mary), Tor-

onto, and two grandchildren Lance

and Kathy Ware of West Hill.

The last few years of Mr. Spencers

life had been spent quietly with his
|

chief interest being in a very fine

gj den. This kept him happily busy

and was a showplace in his neigh-

bourhood. During his long residence

r Toronto, he returned frequently

to Picton to renew old acquaintance^

He never, at any time, lost touch

I W ith the old friends and home back-

ground that always meant much to

Interment was in Glenwood Cem-

Utery, where so many of his family

rest.
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^ington,Ont., June ' 1?$9

r. Burleigh

Have carefully gone over the letter pointing our

errors I had made in the Ha melton Spencer m

The one you had,and gave me Saturday with notes

thereon was the first one I had prepared. After contacting the

Library at East Greenwich, there were a numberof changes necessary

The amended one (carbon copy) is enclosed

Insofar as the R. after Hazelton,I have been

unable today to locate just where that came from. I know that I did

not dream it up. But it is too unimportant to worry about.

His mother's name was Mercy Potter,before she

married and wag widowed by Samuel Sweet

I fail to find '-'here Hazelton had a sister Dorit

or Diane. He did have one Sarah Anne, it would appear.

In regard to Lieut John Richards, I do believe that

Oanniff was ri^ht in saying he served xs in Sir John Johnson's Regt.,

as well as an Indian interpreter. Reading the history of the Richards

you so kindly sent me, seems to confirm that idea. But of course it

has no great significance.

I am somewhat afraid the Spencers COLLECTIVELY

could be just about as much a problem as the Roblins. Anyway it is

just too much for me to worry about

Have already written Halifx re Capt. Robert Toung

and will be going over there tomorrow to see what I can find.

Had a pretty tough night Satu-day with my ne k and

head,so just loafed around home Sunday. Feel a little better today but

would lilce to have some remedy that would really help more than Bufferin.

Mrs Young was pretty tired out Saturday,and we both were glad to get

home again,although we enjoyed meeting a number of friends down there.

With kindest regards to Mrs B. and your self, I remain,
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HOME ADDRESS
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3
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Kazelton Spencer—Largaret -tichards of Fredericksburg}!.

1. Benjamin Conner baptised Apr. 5, 1789

2. J ohn
3. William laylor
4. Margaret
5. Kaxelton
6. Juliana
7. Laniel ii. A.

8. Gecilia

uct. 2, 1791

Aug. 27, 1727

liar. 23, 1800
Apr. <26, 1802
Hay 20, 1804

June 15, 1806

Sept. 29, 1811

L.R.
L.R.
P.R.

P.R.
L.R.
L.R.
L.R.

Hazelton Spencer, isq. , buried Feb. 7, 1813,
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Bath, Ontario, 17 Sept., I960

r. Rush M« KLodget,

Laguna Beach, Calif*

Dear Glr '

I hare lust, received yovr letter of Wth met. I hapten

to reply, as I .^^^^^J^^'J?-oo^e fa/to do

answer.

hen I azelton Spencer presented the claim oflds father,

j * t—,00 A-n tbP \n Evolution, he mentioned his sisters

,;as the fourth generation in Sea, an', when young ^-^^VSetee.

through what became Vermont, he froze W.8 f£t ana was cp
country, and, when

I have searched for years for Sarah's surnane, to no avail. ^^^^^^1
less ni^ht, it suddenly came to me that she might be xheJDI "oarah thence. )

™a
«d interment." ***** a denial T confirmation of this assumption?

U ichol is right Aotrb the gap in the lives of your

T i4,+0 vu „™w i+ tell me what vou know of their activities between 17 ((

5 SSSffaS STl « So^vt^y for Pointing out to^r. *t y-

Sply MOST renter that this was the most i^ortant ^f.f^-^0 *£i
the neriod of which much should be written. I told her that it was JS. to Know

what certain volume, of the Ualdimand Papers had to say of the activities of tfc.1T

companies or regiments during that time. I referred to

i Corresrxmdence to and from Uiagara.

2. ditto Oswego.

3 # ditto Garleton Island.

I ditto Indian Department.

< ditto Officers of King»s R. Regt. of H.I«

G\ ditto ditto Butlers Rangers.

Naturally, this cm only be done in Ottawa. It can be

greatly shortened by a knowledge (general) of the British viewport, As might be

natural, I fill that bill as well as most. Ottawa is 130 miles from my hone, and
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a trip there would have to include board and lodging. It seems to me that total
expense -would be about 0200*00 Canadian funds, I am not looking for such consign-
ment, but would do it for sake of the novel and stage play. % greatest difficulty
would be getting typing done of ray notes.

I take you to task when you say that your work as a
genealogist is completed. It is newer completed until you know every thing about
each ancestor. "What do you know of Hazelton Spencer f s irapriservient follo\d.nr;
capture, '.hat do you know of John Michards 1 participation in the various activities
of Sutler's dangers and the numerous raids down the -Mohawk? Darned little, I suspect.

I wish to tell you about the activities of our branch
of the Df« E. L. -Association. It la known as tl ta .'ay of Quinte Branch, and primarily
covers the nine or ten Loyalist townships, beginning at I&ngston, and covering
Ernesttown, Predericksburgh, Aiolphustown, Ilarysburgh, Sophiasburgh, itaeliasburgh
(all named for children of George III.), Thurlow, Sidnc . Lefaannd and Camden.
Our Headquarters is at Aiolphustown, xvith meetings at Picton, r

k5lleville and
Uapanee, all within the territory. Vfe are allowed to accept members from anywhere
except in the territory of other branches. Ab Aiolphustown we have two memorial
churches, Anglican (Episcopalian) and United (Combined of aethodists and Presby-
terians). In addition, the Ontario Government has established at Adolphustot/n a
Loyalist Memorial Park, surrounding the first cemetery at that place. Over fifty
acres bounding on the no/ have been purchased and put in condition. '5.thin the
Park is a brick house, once belonging to a Loyalist family, which is being pre-
pared as a museum and Loyalist book-room and library. The museum will be officially
opened next spring, and we expect the Library to be functioning the year after.
Donations of books, pamphlets and family histories are coming in, an' we expect
to have a very complete genealogical section, which will include more than ftOO
files on Loyalists which I have amassed over the past thirty years. It will be a
most unique library, and a very worthy cause, to say the least.

I have been of assistance to you in times past. !Iow,

please advise me if you know anything further about T
Tazelton's sister, Sarah. I

am fondly hoping that the is my third great grandmother.

Very best wishes to you an lies iiicol.

Yours sincerely,

II. C. Durleigh.

—Sagft
Hi Et£#U-

'"'•'•

Bk I^bbvG^b
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Rush Maxwell Blodgel

250 North Coast Blvd.

Laguna Beach, Calif.,
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ROUND-UP
of the 75 descendants with other kin of

SPENCER LANGDON BLODGET
1858- 1934

and

9 CARRA BELNAP BLODGET
I860- 1893

Who came to Bakersfield, California in 1885 from Pennsylvania

& "& •&

Come from your California homes in

Bakersfield — Redding — San Rafael — Los Angeles — Santa Ana — Tus+in — Venice

Anaheim — Long Beach — Laguna Beach — Westminster — Santa Barbara — Arcadia

Huntington Beach — and Elsewhere

And Meet In

WOMAN'S CLUB HOUSE

Corner Glenneyre and St. Ann's Drive

LAGUNA BEACH, CALIFORNIA

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1961 — I to 6 P.M.

-fr & &

Caterer will serve Buffet Luncheon — Special room and care will be provided for infants

Oldest son Claude Raymond Blodget will serve as Caporal

"fr & &

RSVP.

3132 YALE AVENUE

VENICE, CALIFORNIA

Carra Ramsey Hatfield

Nella Mae Blodget

Committee

«rn
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RUSH MAXWELL BL-ODGET
30S02 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY 9F

LAGUNA BEACH. CALIFORNIA
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RUSH MAXWELL BLODGET
30802 SOUTH COAST HIGHWAY 9F

LACUNA BEACH. CALIFORNIA
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HOWARD E. ARMSTRONG
Secretary of State

HELEN E- BURBANK

Deputy

STATE OF VERMONT
SECRETARY OF STATE

MONTPELIER

October U, 1960

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
Bath
Ontario, Canada

Dear Mr. Burleigh:

In reply to your letter of recent date, we have examined our
vital records carefully and we are unable to find the following:

Marriage: Sarah Spencer to Weeden Walker
Birth: John Walker prior to 1789

Daniel Walker M

Hazelton Walker "

There is a record of marriage of Sarah Ann Spencer to Willm Crarey
1782 (probably). Ct^u^

We do not have the clerical help in this office to do any
research work. I might suggest you write to Miss Madeleine Wilkinson,
P. 0. Box 61, Montpelier, Vermont. She is a genealogist and has
expressed a willingness to do research work for a fee.

Very truly yours,

,/VlA-C^
'^Js-cc^c

Mrs. Jirginia K. Howard
Clerk, Div. of Vital Records
Office of Secretary of State
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California ^ocietp, &>qv& of tfje ftebolution
437 South Hope Street, Los Angeles 17, California

Telephone MAdison 8-6087 October 21, 1960,

Mr. Rush H. Blodget,
250 North Coast Road,

Laguna Beach, Calif*

Dear Mr. Blodget:

I am in receipt of your letter of recent date,

together with check for $10*00 to cover your membership dues for the

year 1960. I am enclosing herewith membership card for 1960.

Regarding your request for information for

Dr. H. C. Burleigh regarding the maied name of the wife of V/eedon

Walker, Sarah . I have searched the Vermont, Rhode Island

records but can find nothing. I have also checked the Greene

family in America who settled in Rhode Island, later moving to

New York state but have been unable to find the information you desire.

However, I shall spend some more time investigating and if I am success-

full I will advise you.

With very best regards, I remain

Sincerely

Research genealogist.
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Oct.??, 1960

Dear Dr. Burleigh. ..

.

This morning Mr.Blodget brought me the enclosed letter to him, from

the California Society of the Sons of the Revolution. . . .asking that I

forward it to you...which I now do as directed. .. .With Vermont in such a

turmoil, and the lack of o&ove between the rebels, it is not to be wondered

that IF Sarah Spencer married the son of 'Little* Walker, a record is not

simple to discover... I still think she married your ancestor, on the evidence

of bestowing the name 'Hazelton' to her son.. .however, as one knows there must

be more than just a piece of strong evidence. I also am writing several

people who may be able to trace the Sperac r-Walker connection for you,

and as for ray own desired connection, have not yet heard from my sister.

She goes on long trips oftenjher mail trails her, and eventually I get

rather scanty replies. This has been a family custom for well over

forty years....why I ,do not know except that we were born years apart and

that our interests l$y very far apart also. When and if I do hear from

her/, I will indeed write you pronto... as our brothers south of the border

Now - may I discuss some of the things puzzling me concerning the

material in the Cruickshank 'Kings Royal Regiment of New York* which I

was most thrilled to receive recently?
Having carefully gone over the book three times now, I am amazed at

the information contained.. . .much, but still not half enough. Once in a

letter to Mr.Bl odget , (of June 24,1960) you closed by saying that this
book contained much relevant information etc..that it informed one of

the whereabotnts of Ri chard, Chur ch & Spencer.. .and how the ftich rds girls

met their future husbands. I have doubtless overlooked the facts which

would give me the latter information. . .1 cannot disTfotfer Jean or Hohn Richards

name, or news absolutely pertaining to his family; it still is a guess. And

since Pringle T s 'Lunenburgh* lists Hazelton Spencer,volunteer, as having

been captured in Skeneborough(Page 353) and also since Spencer was still

a prisoner at Albany for the next few years, I still cannot see any real

proof as to where and when the families met.. ..also it seems that Spenepr

MAY have been of great assistance while in Albany,along with Mr. Stuart

and Dr. Smyth....which is good 'story 1 byt yet mere conjecture.There are

so vastly many loose ends which I sometimes find haunting my dreams'

I have asked Mr.Blodget if he will purchase Cruickshanks 'Butlers
Rangers', hoping this may lighten the situation. .he is willing to do so.

Can you tell us if a cooy is available? I h^ve a feeling that Spencer was
active at Carleton Island ...and know little izan be done until the
Haldimand records are searched and the correspondence you recommended
is researched. I wish I could advance the research myself... but it is

quite impossible. You probably understand that many people think it

rather stupid to work under such handicaps; but once the desire to be accurate

is combined with a flaming interest in the actual people and times one is

writing about, it is impossible to deviate from aiming at the best possible
results. Please do not compare the composition of my letters with the
completed, finished writing which I have and will do on the book' The actual
writing is NOT the problem, nor ever has been....

How the familiar names roll off , in the 'KRRNY'book' Balls Town,
Stone Arabia etc. .. .places I have tramped over, ridden over, camped at,

summer,winter, spring, autumn' 'Ballston' and the Spa. .

.

.Vatot Hunter...
and how beautiful they must be,now in late autumn hope you are still

having a long 'Indian Summer 1
•

By the way, I've read that at the word of the 1#12 hostilities,

the 'Fiery Cross' was carried in the Glengarry country...

I

this, but unfortunately cannot place the book... and am

a recolledtion of it? I would indeed appreciate a reference book to relocate.

Hastily... 77^ T^&jf „

have the note on
desolate. Have you
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SPENCER

This family name is also spelled Spenser . It is derived from a Norman
French beginning, and the common ancestor of the English families assumed the

name of Le Despenser. In Latin "dispensator" means "steward". Le Despenser

was steward to the household of William the Conqueror. The family seat at the time

of the Conquest was at Stratford, England . fSpence" in the early days was the name
for kitchen, and there are many families today who came from the family who took

this name)

.

Jared, sone of Michael S., baptized at Stratford in 1576 came to Cambridge,

Mass . in 1632 with five sons of whom John returned to England, Thomas known as

Sargeant Thomas, and William went to Hartford, Conn, in 1636, Michael located in

Hartford, Conn, where his father joined him in 1662.

John, a brother of Jared, took the Oath of Allegiance at Ipswich, Mass

.

in 1634.

Michael, another brother, came to Cambridge, Mass. in 1634 and moved

to Lynn, Mass. in 1637.

Thomas, another brother, became a Freeman of Cambridge in 1634.

In 1666 he was living in Concord, Mass.

William (brother) also became a Freeman of Cambridge in the same year.

He moved to Hartford in 1639 and died there the following year

.

Roger, a mariner, was in Saco, Maine in 1652 and moved to Charlestown,

Mass . in 1653

.

Stephen was a resident of Boston in 1661

.

Abraham was married in Boston, Mass . in 1677

.
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• , Henry Spencer obtained land with his mother Patience on

July 1797. (lots 31 &32,1, Clarke, Ontario)

Henry Spencer of Richmond, Ontario, Canada

l.Rufus of Richmond applied for land and obtained it in

March 12,l8lj.9.

2. Isaac of Richmond applied for land and obtained it on

March 12,18^.9.

3, James of Richmond applied for land and obtained it on

March 12,l8Li
r9.

Ll. William of Fredericksburg applied for land and obtained

it on March 12,181^9.

On Nov. 11, 1797 Patience applied for 200acres of land as the

widow of Hadley Spencer. It was granted; on July 25*1797 she applied

for land for her children. This was also granted. Henry applied for

land in Nov. 16,1797 as the child of Hadley and Patience Spencer.

The Spencer's of Canada acquired land on Sept. I8,l81j.8 from

Stephen Jayne. This land was on the west half of lot 2 in 3^d con.

Fredericksburg additional and covered 100 acres.

Deed March lo,l87i| James W. Spencer and wife gave land to

George G-. Spencer, area 100, consideration 1500 in Fredericksburg

Additional Lot 2 , 0rd concession.

Deed Jan. 22,1921 George G. Spencer to James Ferris Spencer "*

area 100, consideration love and $1.00 in Township of Fredericksburg,

Additional Lot 2, 3**d. concession.

FEB. 2 5 1968
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William Spencer
D.July 25, 18L|.1

IlliamSpencer H. Canada
512

395
-ay Bay,0.C.

Gcor-;c G: .f Spcr.ocr
B.18I4.3 Hayburn
M.Ja .1,18
D.1929
R. Ontario,

James Ferris
B.lTov.l6,l '

t.2C,
D. Sept. 18, :58
R. rheoni:

:

:
-_-i zona

-ie: -rager
B ._799 Pa.
D.Iiay 29,1905

iry Ann Birrell
B. 18I4.2 Scotland
D.Nov. 27,1920

^garet J«

B.lSlk
D.1898

3

l c
, Buskirk

Syl ? Xavier - upre
B.

;
lii.,1839

p. 3C.i|.,1926
R* -

. ap_-jae , Ganada

Hie Blanche ..Dupre
-ay 11,1876

^.Dec. 1961 El Paso, Texas

Francis Xavier Duore
B.l80l|. Quebec
D.Dec. 5, 1887
R. Napanae , Canada

Baltu s 3hewman ( Shuman

)

B.1768
Elizabeth. D # ShewaanD. July 16, 1865

B.Aug. 5,1806
D.Dec. 5, 1890

John' Bernard Forshe

e

M.April 12,1802
Debrah Parks (Parke)
B.1783 D.Jan.l8l2

Bernard .Forshe

e

; B.1772 R. Richmond, 6. C,

D.by 1801

. Elizabeth.

FEB. 2 5 *:S8

Charlotte Forshee
B.July 7,l8I|.0"
D.June 9,1903

Hannah Park
B.Jan. 28,lo05

Cyrenius Parks (irar.:.

B.1753/l|. Preston, Conn
D.1827 Hay Bay
M 1789
- Elizabeth Huffman--—-
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Hedley S^encei*
B.Jan. 25, 173i|-

D.1783
R. Ontario 9 C anada

Orange C0..N.Y,

Henry Spencer

William Spencer
B.July 1,1672

John Spencer
B.April 16,1698
M.May 28,1726
R. North Kingston, R.I

Ruth Spencer
•B.May 20,1702
D.Jan. 1795

Elizabeth

Robert Spencer
M.July 15,1697

Theodosia Haite C^Me*)

Patience

William Soencer
D.July 25A8q.l

.

.

--^C*T'Si">H.
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Conducted by

Vq(& I. CASEY.

01d=time Records
BELATING TO THE

Early Days of this Province.

First M.PP. for Lennox,
Hazelton Spencer.

It has been before stated in the [ tine, Adjutant." His name
columns of The Beaver that during

| sequently appears a number of ti
the first Legislature of Upper
Canada, from 1792 to 1790, Hazelton
Spencer, J.P., represented Lennox, ex-
cept Adolphustown. Hastings and
Northumberland. *he two latter
counties at that time were mere out-
lying districts, with but very few in-
habitants. As Mr. Spencer was a
man of a good deal of prominence
among the pioneers of this county and
numbers of his descendants are now
among our much respected citizens,
we give some fuller particulars in re-
gard to his history than have been
already furnished. For these we are
much indebted to his grandson, Rev.
Canon Spencer, of Kingston, Clerical
Secretary of the Synod of the Diocese
of Ontario, and his granddaughter,
Mrs. Julia Phippen, of Conway, South
Predericksburgh. Such records give
us better ideas of the class of earnest,
intelligent and loyal men who pioneer-
ed this county, and from whom its
loyal descendants of to-day are de-
scended. Their memories are well
worth cherishing.

HAZELTON SEENCER'S HISTORY.
He was borm at East Greenwich,

Rhode Island, August 29, 1757. Of
course it was then a British colony.
He was the eldest son of Benjamin
Spencer, who about ten years later
moved to Vermont, where he had re-
ceived a grant of land upon the
Winooski (or Onion) river. Benjamin
Spencer became a Justice of the Pro-
vincial Court of Vermont, and at the
outbreak of the American Revolution
ary war, he was elected a member of,

the Provisional Assembly or Congress,
charged with the duty of deciding the]
course which the Province should tak
in relation to the rebellion. He wa
an uncompromising British loyalist
and soon found himself in hopeless mi
nority ; he was obliged to flee for hi
life in consequence. Feeling at that]
time ran very high. He took refugi
with the army of Gen. Burgoyne, th
British commander at that time, an
died at Ticonderoga, on Lake Cham
plain, shortly after Lhe celebrated ba
tie of Bennington, .rirch was fough
10th August, 1777

About that time young Hazeltoil
Spencer, then about twenty years o
age, attached himself to tbe "King';
Royal Regiment of New York," a reg
iment that played a very important
part in many of the bloody scenes o
those days. He was a volunteer, anc
it was not long after that hid nam
appeared at the foot of an old Ameri-
can "List of the Prisoners with th
Rebels of the King's Royal Regiment
of New York," signed by "J. Valan

sub-l

mesJ

Dive Ui iunci I . a ad 9 Eirat

convened at Newar]
by Govern* r Simcoe, th Li

Govei nor, an i lie 171 h of ;

1792. Joshua Booth, of Ernest!
was his asa iciate, repn mi ing
'.M'lin and 1 onsist-l
ed of the [slands oi! the Bay and

f

I pper si . La h rcnce
He sit duri ly one Legis-

lature from 1792 to 1796, and w is then
|

succeeded by Timothy Thompson,
neighbor, who represented the countyj

?eral legislatures, and of whoml
more will appear in these columns!
llater on. We. have no particul

]

regard to that election, whether there]
was any opponent, or where it wasl
held. It is probable, however, it wasl
he lil somewhere on the Front ofl

Fjredericksburgh, as there were nol
settlements of much importance then]
in any other part of the electoral dis-

trict. ,

The Addinglon election was held, wel
believe at Bath.

It would be interesting to know by
wha ( means he made his journey to

|

the seat of government at that time.
unless it was made by sailing vessel I

or open boat, along the Like shore,
it must have been by horse-back,

|

through an almost unbroken wilder-
ness, almost all the way from Carry-;
ing Place, at the Head of the Bay^l
round the head of the Lake, where thel
city of Hamilton now stands, attended)
by an Indian guide. That was thel
route travelled by some of the M.l'.l
P.'s and Government officials for|
years later than that time.

IN MILITARY SERVICE.
Hazelton Spencer also had -consid-

erable experience in military service
in this Province. In 1796 two batta-
lions of Royal Canadian volunteers
were formed. Of the first battalion J.

DeLongueil was the Lieut.-Col., and
Louis DeSalaberry was Major. Of
the second John Macdonell was Lieut.-
Col., and Hazelton Spencer Major.
From about 1797 to 1803 Maj. Hazel-

ton Spencer was commandant of gar-
rison at Kingstan,—then a very im-
portant position. He lived in the Gov-
ernment House there and occupied
the. Government pew in St. George's
church. There are still traditional
accounts of the exchange of civilities
between the two important Govern-
ment officials,—the Commodore of
the Fleet stationed there, and the
Military Commandant. Those were,
days of strict military discipline; onei
of the penalties then inflicted by thel
Commandant for breaches of discip
line by his soldiers was to require thel
man convicted to attend church withl
his tunic turned wrong side out !

At the time of Major Spencer's res.
dence in Kingston Mr. John Strachan

<then a young man from Scotland
was a resident there and taught
private school, principally the sons oi
the Hon. Richard Cartwright.
close intimacy and a warm persona
friendship sprang up between (hem
Mr. Strachan, it may be remembered
though a Presbyterian then and 1

strong Calvinast in creed, and at on
time a candidate as pastor of;
lresbyterian congregation at Mon
treal, later on became ia member o
the church of England and was th
first Anglican Bishop in this Province
Major Spencer was a strong anti
Calvinist, and it is said there wamany a tilt between the young Divin
ity student and the Commandant o
theological points.
The old Church Warden's Registe,

. John's church, now at Bath
records that at the vestry meetings

I

the comfortable old hoinestearHTs 1tor years Hazelton Spencer was ap-
;

stootl years ago, and the venerable and!

, •> "-..^i, ., c ucneve, - y ".^^i.B L1Je v^ua iters in frincethey were both of the same parish. Edward. The Picton Times writes ofMr. Spencer was a church warden her

:

'
<rr~-

there at the time of his death.

A COU/NTY LIEUTENANT.

Her reminiscences of olden
times were most interesting. During
summer Miss Spencer's flower-garden

i« •« b. >»,„„ me », i„»od io lhM. S'JflEXgJS S„b
n
8 cz

j

in the early days of agricultural and
:
Horticultural societies of Prince Ed-
ward she was one of their greatest!
prize winners."
We have heard it stated that thel

inventors of the "Spencerian system'
of writing and of the well knownl
Spencerian steel pens to-day. are alsol
members of that family. The Spen-
cers are yet a well known and pro-l
minent family in Rhode Island.

TRAFFORD.

^^H
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tions laid down by the Provincial
Public Works Department. If such
roads or improvement of roads are
completed to the satisfaction of the

Government officials, a sum equal to

one-third of the total expense of such
repair or improvement shall be paid

by l lie Government ; the other two-
thirds by the municipality or out of

the county treasury.
It is also provided that, "Any Muni-

cipality may apply the whole or part
of the moneys to which it majjvbe en-

titled under this act towards paying
any expenses that may be incurred
for the purchase or abolition of toll

roads within such municipalities, a nd
the purchase of approved road making
machinery."
How far the enactment of such a

law may eventuate in helping to pay
the debt there may be on the "York
road," or on the improvement of some
of our leading roads, such as that

from Hamburgh to Napanee, or those

that were formerly our principal toll

roads, remains to be seen. These
roads all certainly need much improv-
me.nt, and improved road making
machinery is much needed. A stand-
ing complaint with us, for years, has
been that nearly every public grant
made, for which this county has had
to pay its full shyire of taxes has gone
to some distant locality, in which our
tax-payers had no special interest.

Mr. P. M. Burk, who is a well-known

resident of Glen Miller, Hastings Co.,

Ont., was afflicted with kidney trouble for

ten years.
.

So pleased is he at having found in

Doan's Kidney Pills a cure for his ail-

ments, which he had begun to think were

incurable, that he wrote the following

statement of his case so that others simi-

larly afflicted may profit by his experience

:

" Ihave been afflicted with kidney trouble

for about ten years and have tried several

remedies but never received any real

benefit until I started taking Doan's

Kidney Pills. My back used to constantly

ache and my urine was high colored and

milky looking at times. Since I have

finished the third box of Doan's Kidney

Pills I am happy to state that I am not

bothered with backache at all aiad my
urine is clear as crystal. .1 feel.cbnfident

that these pills are the best kidney specifia

in the country." *>,' .'».''

trades, callings and conditions of the

various patients, from which it would

appear that the largest number were

laborers.-4,085; next come house-

keepers, 4,055 ; then farmers 3,7o0.

Over a thousand are reported of no

Pupation. -None of theother classe

$^°™pre££ the
9
toTal^dmissions

for vears past. ,

It seems curious to note how evenly

the misfortune of insanity falls on

the sexes. In all the asylums there

was nearly an equal number reported

Last year there were reported 2
£98

males to 2,300 females ; and the pro-

portion of recoveries were also nearly

equal.

THE IDIOTIC.

The Asylum at Orillia is entirely

j

devoted to the Idiotic population, and

in it, too, there is a gradual increase

LITERATURE OF THE CENTURY.

One of the "Nineteenth Century
Series" of volumes being published by

the Linscott Publishing Qp., or To- i

ronto, is a very well written and well

printed volume of 548 pages on the

"Literature of the Century."
Professor A. B. De Mille, M.A., of

|

King's College, 'Windsor, N.S.., is the

authoer. He has shown himself very
familiar with all the great poets a-nd

prose writers of the past hundred
years or more, and has succeeded in

giving his readers an excellent idea'

of the changes and progress that have,

been made in English literature dur-

ing the past century. There are also

interesting chapters in regard to the

literature of the European continent

during that time. The book is illus-

trated with excellent portraits of

many of the well known men in litera-

ture :—Wordsworth, Tennyson, Rud-
yard Kipling, Sir Waller Scdtt,

Carlyle and Longfellow, with inter-

esting sketches of their lives and

works.
.

We have read the book with a good

deal of interest and profit, and heart-

ily commend it to all those who desire

to acquaint themselves in 'a general

way with the trend of the great prose

writers and the popular poets of the

last hundred and twenty years. **

The work combines entertainment

and instruction to a large degree, and

if its worth was well knbwin, it would

command a large circulation.

The series being thus published by

the well known Linscott Co., promises

to be a very valuable and important

addition to Canadian literature, and

v;.-:: wefth? sf Canadian patronatre.

age.

THE CANADIAN MAGAZNIE.

The current number of the Cana-

dian Magazine (published by the On-

tario Publishing Co., Toronto, $2.50 a

year), is one of the best numbers we

have ever seen of that periodical ;
and

that is saying a good deal. It comes

nearer our idea of what a real first

class Canadian Magazine should be

than any we have seen. The writers

are nearly all Canadians.-and they

are among the best writers too,-ana

the subjects are largely Canadian, or

such as all Canadians have an interest

in Principal Parkin, of Upper Cana-

da College, supplies a good paper on

"Victoria and the Victorian Age ;

Prof. William Clark, of Trinity Col-

lege, on the death of the Queen;

Arthur Colquhoun on the Queen 8

Prime Ministers; Premier Hon. G. W
Ross, on the Growth of the British

Empire ; E. J. Tooker, on How a Ca-

I nadian Census is taken, and Librarian

Lancefield, of Hamilton, on the Prince

of Wales' Visit to Canada, away back

in the sixties. Mrs. Willoughby Cum-

mings, of the Globe staff, conducts a

"Woman's Sphere" department ;
John

A Ewan, also of the Globe staff on

Current Events Abroad; and the

editor, John A. Cooper, has also a well

written budget on "People and

Every department is tnus

The Beavi^^PeVie weeks past. We
cannot no-y find space for it, to 1 he

exclusion of parliamentary, legisla-

tive- war and general news, of much
more general interest. So far as The

Beaver is concerned the controversy

must end now, as it has already ex-

tended far beyond the space thus gen-

erally given. In_ fairness to Mr.

Switzer, however, we insert the fol-

lowing personal explanations con-

tained in his latter:

"As to this memorable letter to the

Hon. Postmaster General ; this jaw-

breaker that Mr. Uriah Wilson car-

ried in his pocket during the last cam-
paign as a precious memento of my
inconsistency. The letter which he

quotes in his last is merely a lame

caricature. It is dated Switzerville,

etc., while the letter in Mr. Mulock's

possession was not dated at Switzer-^

ville, nor written at Switzerville, nei

ther was it written by me. It was th

production of a legal firm in the in

terests of Mr. Armstrong, and set

forth the fact that although Mr. Bal

was a good and worthy citizen, h

was not rendering as acceptable ser

vice as Mr. Armstrong, with his abil

ity and long experience ; and that Mi
Armstrong's dismissal was not onl;

an injustice, but detrimental to th

public interest. I was asked i

I could endorse this application, an

as it contained nothing in any way
connecting me with the Reform part

I consented. The Reform party wa
not mentioned, referred to, or im
plied in the request in any way. 1

was not their candidate, for they ba<'
(

no candidate in that election. Ther

were simply two Independents and on
Conservative. The Reform part)

never presumed to claim me as their

candidate ; neither had I any connec

tion or affiliation with them in pub

lie or private, either at the time of[

the election or after ; and the "Re
form interests" referred to were sim-

ply reform interests or interests of

reform relating to the P. O. depart-

ment, and especially the subject
_
in

question. This is the entire meaning
of that dangerous phrase "Reform In-

terests" of which so much has been

made, not only by "Farmer's Son,"l

but by Mr. Wilson. Any true man]

might be proud to be even the defeat-

ed candidate in the "interests of re

form," or the "reform interests," o:

the Postoffice department, or any

department of government that need

ed changing or reforming. This

affirm to be the truth, the whol

truth, and nothing but the truth, i

relation to this letter episode, ant

which I can easily prove by the indi

vidual Who solicited my name.

VIGOROUS OLD AG]

OBTAINED THROUGH THE USE 01

DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.

Mr. Wi!lia.m Gray, of Newuiirketl

Tells How Jle. Became Hale a ul

Hearty at the Advanced age nf

Seventy, after Having Sufferel

Great Torture from Sciatica an|

Rheumatism.
From the Express, Newmarket, Oni

Mr. William Gray, who is well anl

favorably known in the town of Newl

market and vicinity, is rejoicing ovel

his release from the pains of sciaticl

and rheumatism through the use J
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. A ieporte|

of the Express called upon him ft

^H
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John Spencer

William Spencer
B.July 1,1672

...
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Susannah. Griffin-
D.April 12,1719
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William Shewman
B.Germany
D.1800
R.Canada

Baltus Shewman
B.1768
D.July 16,1865
R.Hay Bay, Ontario, Canada

Margaret
D.1812
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illiam Shewman appeared before the commission May 22,1788

claiming he was in New York colony and a soldier in Sir John Johnson's

2nd Battalion and gave claim to Sir John, He was a native of

Germany, but had been in this country l\2 years (I7I4-6). He lived I4.

miles from Johns ton, N.Y., and all during the war was employed getting

army recruits and/or assisting scouts. Tried and condemed for

giving aid to the British. He served in Sir John's army part of tho

war and now lives in Bay of Quinte (Belleville is on Bay of Quinte).

He had owned:

1. 50 acres cleared, on lease forever from Sir Willi am Johnson,
Ij. horses, 1 cow, a stocking loom. Kept a public house.

2. 125 acres mear his other farm on the Albany Patent bought
177L;.. He paid 175 pounds of price which was to have been
50 pounds.

In 1788 he was above 60 years of age, infirm and unable to travel.

He produced a power of attorney dated Feb. 9, 1788. He did not come

to Canada until 1781.

Other data on Shewmans:

l.Baltes Shewman and Deborah Park were married April 12,1802. of
Fredericksburg, Lennox Co,, Bay of Quinte. Witness Caret
Benson, Peter McCake,Katrin Van De Waters.

2.Katherine Shewman and John £e*ighnet of Fredericks our^ married Jan.

6,1812,

3.William Shewman and Margaret Lepboard married March 15, 1^19, of
Fredericksburg.

I4.. John Holcombe and Magdalena Shewman married Eeb.29,1793« Witnesses
Baltus Shewman, Alex. W. Ross, and Mary Dafoe.

5. Martin Shewman and Margaret Bartley married April 1792. Witnesses
Henry Bartley, Baltus Shewman, Charlotte Kimmer^y.

William d. 1506
Elizabeth d.l809 children of Baltus and Debrah Shewman
Baltus d.l8ll
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John Forshee (Forsieur)
B.1670
R.Tappan,N.Y.
D.1780 buried Hackensack Cemetery, N.J.

John Porsh.ee
::. before 5/31/1752 Tappan
R.Harrington, Bergen Co.,N,J.

Peter Forshee
D.I808

Catherine Waldron

Bernard Forshee
B.1772
R... ond,O.C.

. .ria Lazior
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John Porshee & Catherine Waldron
1. Jane
2. Peter
3. Bernard
J4.. John
5.William

1/15/1733

Peter Porshee 2c Maria Lazior
1. Catherine 3/15/1766
2•James 3/II1/1769
3. John 8/23/1771
1|. Bernard 1772

Peter Porshee 2c Rebecke
I.Peter
2. Jannet je
3«Rebecke
I}., Peter
5.Cherrit je

1774
8/31/1777
1780
8/31/1782
9/18/1785

mar .Daniel Perry
mar.Maria Lazier 2c Rebecke
mar. Anna Cole *

mar.Magdalena Banta & Rebecca Wood
mar. Elizabeth Blauvelt

mar. Charles Barnhardt
mar.Margaret Mordoff 1778
mar. Sarah Parke 1777

died young

mar. James Van Alstyne
mar. Amy. Perry
mar. Jacob Post

Bernard Porshee 2c Elizabeth
1© Alexander H.
2.Mary 5/25/1802
3. John Bernard

John Bernard Porshee 2c Hannah Parks
1. Charlotte I8I4.O

2. Elizabeth Priscilla 1830
3 ©PIamiah
!]-• John
5oCyrenius Parke
6 . Thomas
7. George

Jam is Porshee Sc Margaret Mordoff
d. 3/18/1853

I.Mary
2. Nancy
3«Peter
k.Lucy
5«Catherine
6. Jeannet be'

• 7* Allen

mar.Hannah Parks lQ0l\.

i

mar.Slyvester Xavier Dupre
mar. Martin
mar. Ebene zer Cronk

mar. Alley
mar.Lois Mikle 2c Hattie

d. 3/20/1836
1799
1801
1805

1811
I8lk

Elizabeth Priscilla Porshee Sc

1. Alfred

mar. David Wilson

Martin

51936
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Janes Parke
B.1685 Preston
D.1726/7

Nathan Parks
B.1722 Preston, Conn.
D.Canaan, 21. Y. 1811

Robert Parke
B.1651
M.Nov. 2i4.,l68l
D.1707

Rachel Leffingwell

Thomas Parke
B.1615 Eng.
D.July 30,1709 Preston

Dorothy Thompson
B.July 5,1621].

Lt. Thomas Leffingwell

Cyrenius .Sscreynes Parks
B.1753/^- Precton, or Canaan, Conn.
D.1827 Hay Bay, Ontario, Canada
R.Ontario, Canada

r-~^ c 5 1338
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Jacob Huffman

Elizabeth Huffman

f£Q 2 5 1966
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Sir Robert Parke
3,1580 Preston, Lancashire, Eng.
D.l66k/5 Mystic, Conn.
R.Vethersfield,Conn.
Mystic, Conn.

Thomas Parke
B.l6lf? Eng.
D.1709 Preston^Conn, July 30
R.VIethersfield, Conn.

Capt. Robert Chapen( Chaplin)
R . Edmundsbury , Eng

.

Martha Chapen

Fz:: 2 51966
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.Robert Park & Martha Chapin (Chaplin)
1.William l60ij. mar. Martha Holgrave
2. Samuel mar.Hannah
3. Thomas 1615
[(..Ann

Thomas Park & Dorothy Thompson
1•Martha 161+6
2. Thomas I6I4.8

3 Robert 1651
l\.»Nathaniel
5«William
6. John d.1716
T.Dorothy 3/6/1652
8.Alice

Robert Park & Rachel Leffingwell
1. James 1685

Jaraes Park &
1.
2.

3. Nathan 1722

Nathan Parks &
1.
2.

3.

k.
5. Cyrenius Escreynes

Cyrenius Parkes & Elizabeth
I.Elizabeth
2.Nathaniel
3. Sarah
![. Cornelius
5. Joseph
6 • Jarae s
7. Deborah 1783
8.Archibald 1785

mar . Doro thy Thompson
mar. Edward Payson 9/10/l6I|.0
she. died 9/10/l61j.l

mar. Isaac Wheeler
mar.Mary Allyn I/I4./I672
mar. Rachel Leffingwell II/2J4./I68I
mar. Sarah Geer
mar.Hannah Prink 12/3/l68lj.
mar •Mary
mar.Ij./l670 Joseph Morgan
mar. Greenfield Laz?abee

mar.

mar.

1753 mar. Elizabeth
Huffman

& Elizabeth

died young
mar.Baltus Shewman (possibly)

Cyrenius Parks & Elizabeth Huffman
l.Clorinda
2. John Cyrenius
3. Cyrenius
I}.. Jaraes
5. Eli as
6.Margaret
7. Daniel
8. Charlotte
9. David

10.Hannah
11 .Susannah
12.Mylo

12/27/1790
1/23/1792
1/6/1791l
6/3/1795

2/3/1801
1/31/1803
1807 11/21]/ mar. Nancy Wilson
1/28/1805 mar. John Bernard Borshee
6/25/1810 mar. John Alexander Watson
1/18/1813 mar.Bathsheba Lazier
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.A descendant writes ' Cyrenius Parks came from near Albany, N.Y.,

and was a British officer in the Revolution,having to leasre New York

State and going to Canada, V There is no record in any of the published

lists of U.E.L.'s of a Cyrenius Parks. (Note found inOttawa of

a Cyrenus Escreynes Parks of Fredericksburg who was a soldier in

the Kings Rangers. Petition R. Roll Land Board Mecklenburg, 1790,

14.00 acres, Provision List, Kingston, 1786. ) In the book New

York in the Revolution. Supplement , published by the State, 1901, in

the list of those men whose estatea had been confiscated between

March 3,1780, and July 1781 appears !Ryner' Park, Undoubtedly this

is Cyrenius Parks and James is his brother,

Nathan Park, who was baptized at Preston, Conn, , married there and

moved to the northwest corner of Conn., near the state lines of Mass.,

and New York, He had five sons who grew to manhood, namely: James,

Oliver, Robert, Squier, and Rana or Cyrenius. Oliver, Robert, and Squier

fought on the side of the Colonies. Rana or Ryner of Cyrenius and

possibly James, espoused the British cause and were forced to leave,

Squier and Oliver are recorded as being from Albany Co.,N.Y. , at one

time, and Oliver and Robert are recorded from South Brimfield,Mass.

,

at another time during the war.

Nathan Park's will was made Aug. 2^,1793, and recorded in Hudson,

N.Y., Jan. 17,l8ll. It mentions all the above children, showing that

they were all living at the time the will was made, and that he still

had a warm spot in his heart for the son who had gone to Canada. Nathan

was a yeoman and lived at Canaan, Hudson, N.Y., where the will was

recorded, is next to Albany, as that was the largest and most important

town in the neighborhood.

2 51966
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Cyrenius Paries joined the company known as the King's Hangers,

in 1780, and, having served three years, was goven an honourable dis-.

charge when the regiment was disbanded by King George, Dec. 2l|.,1783»

He emigrated with the United Empire Loyalists in I78I4- to Upper

Canada, and settled on the north shore of Hay Bay, Lennox County.

He was appointed Lieutenant of the First Lennox Militia Regiment,

Midland Division, by Sir Francis Core, Lt. Govenor of Upper Canada,

Jan. 2,1809. On Feb.21,l8l2, he was appointed Captain of the Regiment

by General Sir Isaac Brock, President and Acting Administrator of the

province, stationed at York (now Toronto). He was actively engaged

in the war of 1812; his regiment being stationed at the Old Stone

Windmill, on the St. Lawrence River, a short distance below Kingston.

As an Empire Loyalist he was granted a compensation claim of 8I4. pounds

sterling. He was granted 290 acres of land in the township of Richmond,

Lennox Co., Dec. 2J4., 1792; 600 acres on Hay 3ay, May 17,1802; 200

acres, township Sophiasburg, Prince Edward Co., Aug. 10, 1801.

FEB. 2
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Cyrenius (see Hannah Park)

Deborah Pari
B.1783

Elizabeth
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Robert Park, the first of the name who appeared in this

country, came from Preston, Lancashire, England; sailed from Cowes,

Isle of Wright (Wight),, in the ship "ARABELLA", March 29,1630, and

landed at Salem, Mass., June 12, and at Boston June 17, 1630* with

seventy-six passengers all told. He settled with his son, Thomas,

in Wethersfield, Conn., in l61j.0, and was Deputy to the General Court

in l6Lp.-2. He removed to Pequot, now Hew London, Conn., in 16I}.9>

where he resided six years, and his new barn which stood on the

corner of Hempstead and Granite Streets, was used as the first house

of worship in the new town, and the call to service was by the beat

of a drum. He finally settled at Mystic in Stonington, as he was one

of the men appointed by the General Court of Massachusetts to an

official position, in the organization of the town of Southertown in

1658. (Note Southerton is now in Conn.) His will was probated March,

1665.

Thomas Park owned lands in Stonington, Conn., situated on the

east bank of Mystic river, between the old Post road on the north, the

*.te Hall land on the south and the stone house farm on the east. He

disposed of his land and removed to Preston, Conn., in 1680; x^as the

first deacon of Rev. Treat's church, organized in that town in 1698.

He served in the colonial wars*

(History of Stonington, Conn, by Wheeler 1900)

^25 W66
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Robert Parke was of Weathersfield, in I6I4.O, and made freeman

of the colony of Conn. , in April I6I4.C

(History of I'lew London County, Conn, )

FEB. 2 5 1966
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John Thompson, in the year 1626, was living at "Little Preston",

in the Parish of Preston Capes, Northamptonshire, England, with his

wife Alice, and children. On the sixth clay of November in that

year, 1626, John Thompson made his will, signing his name to that

form; both forms of spelling, withand without the "H" are, however,

used indiscriminately in the body of the will, and on the parish

register. When the eleventh of Ipril 1627, came around, John Thompson

was dead, and at that dare his will was probated in the Prerogative

Court of Canterbury. Alice was probably the second wife of John,

Previous to I6J4.O Alice and her family were living in Roxbury,Mass.

She married second Robert Park. They (Robert & Alice) had no

children.
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•Francis Xavier Dupre & Elizabeth Shetunan

l.Marshalp
2. Slyvester
3, George W.
[[..Dorothy
5.Wellington
6.Lenora
7.Henrietta
8 .Margaret
9. Alice

1836
1839
.181+6

1836

181+1-1931
183^-1907
I83O
181+3

died Feb.l5,l837 11 months ,

mar. Charlotte Forshee
d. 9/5A853 & yrs. 3 mo. 22 days
d. 3/20/1859 21 yrs. 3 mo.

mar. George Loyst 181+0-1926
mar. C.N. Dafoe (Kelson) I83I
mar. Robinson
mar.Abram Loyst

Slyvester Xavier Dupre & Charlotte Forshee
I.Etta May
2.Milford Leslie
3. George Arthur
[{..Nellie Blanche
5. Elsie Edna
6.1rma Rose

1870
l86Ii.-19ll-0

1867-1951
1876
1878
1871+

mar.William Birrell
ra <« Carrie Hambly 1869-191+1+

mar. Alice English & S.Lilliam Unger
mar. James Ferris Spencer
mar. Charles Van Alstyne
:died June 12,1871+

Lenora Dupre & George Loyst
I.Arthur
2. George
3.Frank
k.Slla
5.Margery
6.Florence

mar.Henry Kimmerly
mar. Miller^
mar. Gallager

Henrietta Dupre & C.N. Dafoe
1. Leonard
2. don who drowned
3.Meade
1+.Margery
5. girl

Margaret Dupre & Robinson
1.Frank
2. Tessa
3. Ella
l+.girl

5. girl

Alice Duore & Abram Loyst
I.Ethel

Etta May Dupre & Will Birrell
I.Arthur
2.Loren

mar. Fred Wrightly

mar. Bagott

mar.Zelma Huffman
mar.Mildred Seeley

Milford Leslie Dupre & Carrie Hambly
I.Harold 1895 mar.Mabel Stafford 1896-1955 & Nina

Robinson

George Arthur Duore & Alice English lo75-19o3
l.Thorald Slyvester
2.Garnet English

ct Douglas
Ij.. Kathleen Muriel

1915 mar .Marguerite Wood
1913 mar. June Thomas
1910 mar. Vera Smith
1918 mar. Dorland "Wood

FEB. 2
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George Duore & E. Lillian Unger

J. Gerald 8/1/1905 d. 2/19/1906

Nellie Blanche Dupre & .Jaraes Ferris Spencer

1.Marion Ruth 1900 mar.Merrill Hackler

2.Ralph O'Dell 1901 mar. Sarah Bergenstock

3. Horace Aubrey 1905 mar.Ena Marie Buskirk

£. Donald Dupre 1917-died b,. drowning 1928

Elsie Edna Dupre 2c Charles Van Alstyne
1. Lottie
2. Jessie

irthur Loyst &
l.Ivi

Arthur Loyst & Perl
1.William
2.Geraldeen
3. Betty

Frank Loyst & Girty Randall
1. 5 children

Thorald Slyvester Dupre & Marguerite Wood
l.Lyle 19k2
2.Sherrie 19ij.6

mar. Claude MacBonald
mar.Ward Hoffman & Del Strictland

Garnet English Dupre & June Thomas
l.Dale
2. David Kirk
3«Deborah adopted

Delbert Douglas Dupre & Vera Smith
l.Julie
2.Mary Lynn

Muriel Kathleen Dupre & Dorland Wood

mar . Shirley Pringle
mar. Dorothy Ann Wells dau. Horace Fred.

1. Ronald
2 •Kenneth

Jessme Van Alstyne & Ward Hoffman
1. Barbara

Dale Dupre & Shirley Pringle
1, Sharon
2.Mark

Barbara Soffman & Gerald Brant
1. Penny

Ronald Wood & Elaine Cedore
l.Ronda Ann 1961}.

irthur Birrell & Zelma Huffman
1.Anita

Lorsn Birrell & Mildred Seeley
I.Marie

mar. Elaine #edore
mar. Esther McTaggfcrt

mar. Gerald Brant

mar. Frank Scott

mar. Bernard Murphy
FEB. 2 5 1968
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is Candace Spencer,
. atertown, V« Y #

;irch, 1966,

Dpar Candy:
I apologize for delay in acknowledging you^ delightful

letter, with enclosure. you must well knot/, we all must bo in the mood uhcn

making a satisfactory response to correspondence

•

I must congratulate you on the very fine genealogical

effort regardirr* your branch of the Spencer family. I note that you have

supplied Susannah, wife of John fencer (the first in ^nerica) with the surname

of Griffin. 7nis is more than my file shows. Congratulations.

But, poor illiam Spencer (born l31|l), the motherless boy.

-rb do £ou prooose to do about that? I suppose I shall have to turn in and give

you a hand in discovering who she was.

There are a few corrections, mainly in spelling, which I

should like to make. Fere they are, for what they are worth:

1. There are two ee's in liananee, not iJaoanne.

2. Lazier, not hazior.

3. ^lauvelt, not ^lauvolt.

km Peter Forshee, born 3/31/17^2, married tan Percy, not toy Perry. This

Aon was my great grandfather Percy f s sister. Peter Forshee died,

leavinr her widow with a small son, Peter, Jr. Ann, a wide
,

married George Furdoff.

£. I think Likle should be iikel.

There is another matter which should be straightened out.
I refer to Jacob ' uffman. I cannot find my references at the moment, but there

is the story that hi , as a teenager, was left to care for the women and child-

ren when the menfolk left to join the Loyalist force with General Burgoyne.

Some day I shall find it for you.

How for your question re the sons of faery Snencer and

their application for Loyalist land on 12 March nJ#. Four sons of : enry,

namely p-ufus, Isaac, James and illiam, all seem to have applied the same dry.

The strange thing is that, as you say, illiam died in 1%1, while my notes
show t T, at ^lfus died in lflb$. It would seem that someone put in a blanket
amplication for all four brothers. I suggest that you write to the irovincial

Vchivist, Parliament Huildings, Toronto, Ont., asking for photostatic copies
of these applications. These might also be in Ottawa, but I am not sure.

There is another matter which might interest you. I refer
to 3?-our \wree ancestry. I have a genealogy of French-Ganalian families. In
most fa olies the line is carried down to about 17C. - . at of the wprc
ends in 1767, with : c marriage, in "t. 'ntoine-de-Chambly (about fifty miles
northeast of Fontreal), of two brothers, Francois and ierre. It is possible
that either of these were grandfather of Francois Xavier. You night write to
the Prothonotary, Palais de Justice, liontreal, . ., regarding baptism of
Francois Xavier in the parish of St. tatoine^e-Chanbly about lSLO. Think it
over.

It lool:3 as if I should close about now. \gain ry
thanks for your contribution to ray Spencer file. -ed;urds to your father.

Sincerely
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Feb. 25, 1966

Dear Dr. Burleigh,

I told you that I would send you the new information that

I found on the Spencer family when I saw you in Ottawa last

summer. I have finally been able to get caught up so I am

sending you what I have done since I saw you last. Instead of

getting the documents copied I typed up the documents exactly

as they were written. 'The documents were very hard to read and

I was afraid that they would not copy well so you now have a

typed copy. I believe that I never had so much fun as when I

sat down and tried to read their funny spellings and use of

words.

I have one question. When you gave me the list of Henry

Spencers children, William was said to apply for land in I8I4.9

/hen he died in I8I4I. Was this William, James William's father,

and on of Henry? It would be terrible if I had found Hadley's

line and not have the right ancestor. If you have found anymore

information on this line, please let me know. My father has been

so pleased with our progress on his line. I hope the luck stays

with us. I wil send you some pictures of our family that I have

dug ujp ao you can have an idea of what my family lo ked like

through the generations.

I plan to come up for the U.E.L. meeting in Napanne, March 2,

if the weather permits. I would very much like to see you.

Thank you again for all your help and as I go along I will

send you what new information that I get.

Yours very truly,
** ^Km . J, . <%u4l
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Ocfober if., 1965

Dear Dr. Burleigh,
My father and I have made a great

discovery! We have found Hedley's
ancestors back to England! I want to
thank you again for all your help. We
wouldn't have found anything if you
hadn't given us Hedley's name. I am
going to send you a xerox copy of the
information we found at the archives
this summer and the information we
found on Hedley's ancestors as soon
as I can get everything checked.

I felt guilty that I had found so
much information on my mother's side
and h ardly anything on my father's
side. I think that when I get everything
organized that my mother and father
will end up related!

I think genealogy is a very
rewarding experience and a wonderful
hobby! Thank you again for every thing
you have done for me.

Yours truly,
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- ^uinte BlancA
Ignited ZmpHe. JlayaluW /Juaclatio+i

TEMPORARY RECEIPT

_19_ NUMBER.

OF

THE UNDERSIGNED REPRESENTAT. VE HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES RECEIPT

OBJECT(S) AS DESCRIBED BELOW FROM

[NAME]

[MAIL ADDRESS]

DESCRIPTION:

HISTORY:

[PHONE NO.]

[CONC. AND LOT]

[Signature of Recipient]
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31 ^r. 19G5.

At. H.C. Burliegh,
Bath, Ont.

Dear Sir:-

I am a descendant of Ihomas Spencer one of the founders of Hartford, Conn*

He was one of four bothers , Thomas, William, Jarrard (Jared Garard etc) and Michael.

The first sis generations of the first three brothers and their known English ancestors

has been published in the American Genealogist (some years ago) but the descendants of

Michael,who was of Rhode Island, and to a large extent missing or rather there is often

no proof as to identity and considerable confusion in any case, so that the history of

the descendants of these brothers lack considerable material*

In writing to a Kenneth Spencer of Red ^eer I was given his line back to

Michael but there were certain discrepencies in the early line and I am not sure but that

another family of Spencer entered into the deal somewhere. But being a travelling salesman

Kenneth Spencer cant keep a very steady correspondence on matter like these in order to

check. Mic Candace Spencer gave me your adress as being very well informed. What I am trying

to do is gather any descendants of Michael in Canada so that I can forward the line to

the American Genealogist in ^ew Haven, Mass, for publication to give information to Spencers

looking for genealogy. It is not any matter of cash, for I am sure there is none, but to

get it published to must be authentic and even if Mr Jocobus was fooled it wouldn't be

anything we'd want anyway. I do not have any other connection with these people.

I am also a Shuman descendant from Pa. and in writing to other Shumans I ran

across a lady who is looking for a Rev William Shuman who removed from Canada (doesn't

know where) in the 1830s to Ohio. I promised her any information I could gather and anyway

it could be the same family.

I would be much obliged for any information on either of these subjects. I

usuall offer to exchange information but see no hope of doing that without knowing

what you are interested in. I may say I am a small farmer and getting smaller. being 69,

served 8 years in two wars, do a little writing, rock collecting etc but have been at

genealogy for about 40 years so it is main interest , MimaoU***! \ltf ^l^v^/yi.
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1385 Sherman Street
Watertown,Nevir York
July 25,1964

Dr. H.C. Burleigh
Bath
Ontario , Canada

Dear Dr. Burleigh, n _

I thought I
! d write you again and tell you how

much I Appreciate your letting me have those pictures

and marriage certificate. They meant a great deal to

me. I have not forgotton our bargain, but I haven't had

much time to get any place as I went to the World's

Fair for a week.
, n n . '...._

Thank you again and I will probably be writing

to you often because you have a storehouse of infor-

mati0n#
Very truly yours,

(Miss) Candace (Candy) Spencer

P.S. I got so carried away with my typing that I

forgot to tell you that while I was in New York I

bought four of Thomas B.Costain books in paperback

on the Plantagenets and William the Conqueror.
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Abstract of Registrations of '.-Jest I
Talf Lot 2, 3rd Cone, Fredericv sburgh Addit.

Deed Jan. 3, 1803 Grown to Sergt. Samuel Ansley 96 acres W \

" June 17, 1331 (Hay 3, I836) Georpe Embury to Francis Vandewaters 189 ac. All.

" June 6, IS3I4. ( ditto ) Francis Vandewaters to Steohen Jayne " "

" Sep.18, 18U8 (Anr. 7, l'-k9) Stephen Jayne to James W. Spencer 100 Wj

" Kar. 16, 187) (Mar. 28, I87I1) James W. Soencer to George G. Spencer do

L'ort. Kar. 8, 1 sr, 8, 1886) Geo. G. Soencer & James W. Soencer

to D. I
T
. laller for 0.00 . do

Certified correct to date, Ha^anee, 8 March, 1886.

R. Mills, Dy. Registrar,

The Indenture by which James /. Soencer received this lot from Stephen Jaynes on
18 Sept., I8I4.8, was witnessed by

Jacob Harsh and

IH-lliam T. C. Hawley.

MSI
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|

and^Mrs, Gordon Striker, Lindley
[

Caiman, Edward Johns, Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Wood, Miss Barbara Shontt, Mr.
Helferty, Jr. Farmers, Mr. and Mrs.

I

Earl Onderdonk, Mr. and Mrs. Rae
Ferguson.

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

FAMILY HISTORY

5825 45th Ave.,

Red Deer, Alta.,

Nov. 20, 1962
Editor Pioton Gazette:
In attempting to trace my aneestory

I find that in 1793 an early ancestor
came from Rhode island and settled
to Pic ton. He had eleven children
who married and also settled in Pic-
ton and Hillfer. These children all
married and tlheir descendants must
still live in or around .this vicinity.

Their name was Spencer. One of
the daughters married a man named

|

Pier and another a man named Wal-
lace.

I am very anxious to contact some-
one by this name so that I may ver-
ify and continue my research
As a favor, I wonder if you would

bring this letter to the attention of
anyone who might be interested -
Kenneth. V. Spencer.



Boys' Lined Pal
SIZES 8 TO 18

Wonderful value! Boys' lined trousers
fine corduroy or plain material, all are «
Sizes ages 8 to 18 years, check dcsigl
shades. One special price,
only, pair

Boys' Fine Ho:
REGULAR 59c! PAH

Buy several pairs! Boys' fine hose in a spiel
mcnt of patterns and colors. Fine cotton
wool. Regular 59c.
Sale, pair

SALE! LA
REGULAR VA1

Exceptional value. Special group of ladies]
and in many shades. Plain skirts, some
selection.

THURSDAY NIGHT-
SPECIAL!

PRINTED 50" x 50
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H. C. BURLEIGH, M.D.
BATH. ONT.
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Midland

District

to wit.

Michael Dafoe Senior of the township of

Fredericksburg in the said district yeoman

maketh oath and saith that he was for many

years acquainted with Cyrenius Parks a corporal in a British corps of

Legionist called Roger's Hangers, during the Revolutionary War of the

United States and that he was also acquainted with Cyrenius Parks son

of the Above name Cyrenius Parks.

Sworn before me at Michael Dafoe' s mark

Fredericksburg the 26th X

day of February lQb.2

signature

Richard Lewis, J. P.

FEB. 2 5 I
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Petition of Cyrenius Parks Jr.

District of Prince Edward

to wit. — James C. Parks of the Township

of Sophiasburg in said District maketh oath and saitii that he remembered

perfectly Cyrenius Parks son of Cyrenius Parks a U.E. Loyalist appearing

at the quarter sessions put his petition as the son of an U.E. Loyalist

that he verily Believes the said Cyrenii.13 Parks the younger to have

been at that time twenty- three years of age and that his father the

said Cyrenius Parks the Elder would now be if living 89 years of age,

and that he served during the Revolutionary War*

Sworn by me at Demorsetville

the eleventh day of February eighteen forty-two

Griffith Howell, J. P.

James C .Parks' mark

X

FEB. 2 5 1968
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Petition of Hannah Pourshe

The Petition of Hannah Fourshe of the township of Richmond in the

Midland District province of Upper Canada humbly herewith that your

petitioner is the Daughter of Cyrenius Parks of the township of

Fredericksburg in the midland district a U.S. Loyalist that She is

married and has never received any land or order for land from the

Crown your—Excellency will be Pleased to grant unto her 200 acres of

the wastelands of the Crown and Permit

to be her agent to Locate and Same and Receive the Patent when

completion is made and is in Duty Bound will Ever Pray

her signature

Hannah Forshe

e

Adolphustown Hannah Forshee maketh oath

Sessions and saith that She is the

person she describes herself to 3e in the foregoing Petition that

_e is married and has not heretofor Received and Land or order for

Land from the Crown sworn in open session Before Me this Twenty-third

day of January 1833 signature

M. MacAuley, Chairman Hannah Forshee

Adolphustown David Parks maketh oath

Sessions and saith that he was Prescent and Saw

[annah Fourshee sign the foregoing Petition that She is Person She

Describes her Self to Be that She is married and has never received

any Land or order for land from the Crown to -Best of this Deponants

Knowledge and Belief signature of David Parke

Sworn in open session before Me twenty third Day of January 1833

M . MacAul ey , Chairman

FEB. 2 5 \m
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Affidavite of John Van Cleft

Personally appeared before me, Alexander Fisher, Esquire f one of

His Majestys Justices of the Peace in and for the Midland District,

John Van Cleft and maketh oath that he had been personally acquainted

with liedley Spencer vao joined the British standard at New York during

the late American War and who to the best of his (this deponents)

knowledge died within the British lines . That the said Hedley Spencer

was husband to the present widow Patient Spencer.

John Van Cleft's mark

Sworn before me +

the 7th day of July 1797

at Adolphustown

signature

Alexander Fisher, J. P.

FEB. 2 5 1966
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Memorial of Patient Spencer

To the honorable Peter Russell administrator of the government

of the province of Upper Canada

—

Ye in Council

The memorial of Patient Spencer widow of Hedley Spencer deceased

ably Herewith

That your memorialist husband joined the British Army at New

York in the year 1781— and had an active part in the same, until near

the close of the war, that in the fall of the year 1783 your

memorialists husband died at Hew York and left her a disconcolate

low with a large family of children, that your memorialist with

her family removed into this province in the year 1788— that your

memorialist hath as yet not drawn any lands within this province and

humble praise that your Honor would be pleased to order her an

assignment of 250 acres of land in the township of Murray, or any

other part, or portion, within this province, not already located

and or in duty bound your memorialist will ever pray

—

signature of Patience Spencer

Adolphustown July 6,1797

FEB. 2 5 1966
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Petition of Hannah i?orshee

Midland District We John MacAuley, Esquire, chairman, and

to wit. James Nichols, Jr., Esquire, clerks of

the peace certify that Hannah Forshee personally appeared before the

General Court of quarter sessions of the peace this Day and is

Recognized by the Magistrates to 3e the Daughter of Cyrenius Parks

who Retained his Loyalty During the Late War with ought suspicions of

aiding or assisting the Enemy and that he has Dun his Deuty in Defenses

the province Daring the Late War.

Dated at the Court House at Adolphustown this twenty- third Day of

January one thousand eight hundred and thirty-taree*

J.W.Mac Auley, Chairman

James Nicholls Jr.

Clerk of the Peace,M.C.

FEB. 2 5 1966
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trip through the Hay Bay area. Therefore if you find it convienent

to reply in the near future with information which might make our

search more specific, I would appreciate hearing from you.

t

Yours truly,

TZ

1

-3-
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Odin <^

John Spencer &
J>( 1 . John

2.Mycael

3.Benjamin
-f k-»William
-t- 5»3obert

6 . Abner
7. Thomas

8. Susannah
9.Pelefe

Suaannah Griffin
4/20/1666-
5/28/1668-

1743 mar. Audry Green
10/10/171-1-8 mar. 11/16/1682 Elizabeth

_ d.10/1 3/17il-8
6/26/1670-1723 mar.Iiartha
7/1/1672
11/6/1674
I2/I4./I676
7/22/1679^

mar, Elizabeth
1748 mar. 7/15/1697
5/11/1759 mar. Susannah

£/£/, ewc<2~ 4**k/•MvJK/AfS

Theodosia Wait©

12/1/1681
12A/1683-

V/ells 12/9/1708
4/24/1752 mar. Elizabeth Pierce 12/13/1703

d. 9/30/1742 fZlizftbeik * S*eAk HskUajJ
mar. Richard 'Briggs 12/23/1700

1763 mar. Elizabeth C*q*>e^h+//

^-1 John

twins

'

4 Wil1i am Spencer
-M.John

2.Mary
3. Elizabeth
ij.. Jonathan
5«William
6. Daniel
•7 CAe/sto/oheA*
%• TAon&S

,Spencer &
I.Sarah
,2.Andrah
l 3«Ann
4» Elizabeth

-f 5«Hedley
6.Willi am
7. Robert
8 . Sus annah
9.Mercy

10.Mary

J Robert Spencer &
1. Sus annah
2 . Anna
3.Martha
5.. Ruth
3<» Theodosia
6.Robert
7.Theophilas
B.Michael
9. Johanna

10. Caleb
ll.LTathaniel
12. James
13. Samuel

& Elizabeth
[1-/16/1696
3/29/1700
5/11/1702
1/21/1704
6/30/1706
6/20/1708

9- /kv&LI

Ruth Spencer
2/22/1727
1/23/1730
1/23/1730
6/23/1732
1/25/1734
9/15/1737
3/28/1739
2/28/175.0
11/28/1711.3
9/3/17l|.5

Theodosia Waite
3A/1697/8
6/7/1699
9/8/1700
5/20/1702
H/8/1703
3/1/1704
9/16/1707
9/27/1709
3/12/1712
7/20/1713
9/^/1715
2/6/1716
2/3/1717/8

<H-

v>v

5>'Hedley (Hadley) Spencer & Patience
4-1.Henry
2.3 other children

I Henry Spencer &
l.Rufus
2. Isaac
3. James
..William

l

N<i,

44-

^William Spencer &
1. James William T81T"

mar. Ruth Spencer

mar. Patience

mar. 3/22/1721 Jeremiah Bass
mar. John Spencer
mar. Philip Green 9/14/1732
mar. Susannah Roenolds 11/7/1723

mar. Catherine Barrager
f#

5^





V
SPENCER NOTES.

E. Claude Young.

Jane Huff 5 a granddaughter of Richard Huff and Sophia Snider; a great granddaughter
of Solomon Huff, 1751-1828, and Eva Swade, who cane t<- Adolphustown with Major
VanALstine .

Spencer Church Sloan, an married Sarah Jane Casey Simmons, eldest child of
Stephen Warner Simmons, born at Ernesttown to former Dutchess County, N. Y.,
parents, and his wife, Hannah Garrison Alcombrack, born at Ernesttown to former
Dutchess County, II. Y., parents, William Isaac ALcombrack and his second wife,
Elizabeth Garrison.

Julia Augusta Victoria Sloan, married Willet Casey GBEfiHKSa Ketone son, a
direct descendant of the pioneer, William Ketcheson, 1759-181*8, and his wife,
Mary Hull, 1761-181*2, who settled in Sidney in 1800, having come to Nova Scotia
in 1783, following the close of the Revolutionary War. Willet Ketcheson 's great
grandmother was Nancy Roblin, daughter of Philip Roblin, U. E. His grandmother
was a member of the pioneer Vanderwater pioneer family, and his mother of the
Casey pioneer family.

Wm. John Sloan
b. Ireland xU-<+«n<n
To Fred'ksb'gh ab't 1820

married 23.3.1821*, Julia Ann, dau. Col. Hazelton
* Spencer & Margaret Richards,

;
b. 11.3.1801*.

1 4. I1..1-I1H

I

Cecelia Ann, mar. Richard Phippen Spencer Church SLoan mar. Thurlow 5.1.1863,
K.«VTv<fe-sb'

I
v».&**nr* i-s'-lfe'l b. Hay Bay 27.3.1830 I Sarah Jane Casey

a.*-H-iV* 1 *. b-t-i^t. d. Thurlow 23.5.1902 Simmons

Sarah Maude mar. Allan Wilbur Piske mar. June l88Mnnie Margaretta Cecelia
Hinch Young 1 1881 b. Thurlow 27.9.1863

d. 19k9 b. Consecon I d. Winnipeg 1925
d. Winnipeg 1903 Mar. 2d G. Senecal

DonELla May, mar. Jos. Geo. Davis
Union Bay, B.C.

E. Claude Young marr,
b. abt. 1885

S.P.
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